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FARMING
JANUARY ioth, 1899

Agricultural News and Comments
The third annual meeting of the American Tamworth

Swine Record Association will be held at the office of the
Secretary, Wolverine Citizens Building, Flint, Mich.. on
Monday, February 2oth, 1899. Edwin C. Wood, Fiant,
Mich., is the Secretary.

Experiments conducted in Germany with eigt cows
show that when milked four times a day they gave an in-
crease of 5-36 per cent. in the lield of fat, but only 0.44
per cent. in the yield of milk, and o.65 per cent. in the
yields of solids not fat over milking twice a day.

Volume IX. of the American Galloway Herd Book will
be ready for delivery January î5th. This publication is
sent free to members by prepaying fifteen cents postage.
To non-members a charge of $1.15 is made Entrres for
Volume X are now being received by the secretary, Frank
B. Hearn, Independence, Mo.

There are estimated to be 35,671,914 sheep an the
United States. The wool of i io,oooooo shcep is required
to meet the annual consumptive demand in the United
States, and therefore the Amercans will have to increase
their flocks by 74 ,3 28,aS6 sheep before they will be in a
pobitic n to sui ply the home demand for voul.

Professor Roberts, of Cornell University, states that the
manure of one sheep for a year is worth $3 17. This is
good value, and increases in a large measure the vatue of
keeping sheep on the farm. Twenty sheep, which is none
too mary for the average ico-acre farm to keep, would, if
this estimate is correct, bring onto it every year $63-40
worth of fertility.

Agriculture is receiving more attention among the negroes
of the Southein States than it once did. One of the lead-
ing negro dairymen and agriculturists n Amesica is P rot.
J. W. Hoffman, Director of the State Colored College of
South Carolina. He has made a special study of the
science and practice of dairying, and is well fitted to carry
on the important work he is doang an the South.

The average net price realized in 1898 at the Govern-
ment creamery at Moose Jaw, N.W.T., was 20 cents per
pound. This is an advance of two cents per pound over
1897 The patrons were charged fuur cents pet tb. for
manufacturing, leaving themn 16 cts. per lb. The total
nutput of the creamery was 38,ouo pounds, which at .o
cts would equal $7 6co Deduct g $1,520 for making,
and we have $6,o8o divided among thirty nine patrons.

An exchange says: A man who does not advertise
simply because his grandfather did not, ought to wear knee
pants and a queue. The man who does not advertise
because it costs money should quit paying rent for the
same reason. The man who does not advertise because
bie tried it once and failed should throw his cigar away
because the bght went out. The man who don't advertise
hecause he don't know how himself should stop cating
because he don't know how ta cook.

A new industry bas bren started in Oregon. It is the
manufacture of pane needles into a labre very lke woollen
cloth. It is the intention at the start to make material of
the consistency of excelsior for mattresses. Afterwards
wool used for underclothing, bandages and other purposes

where soft and pliable fabric is required will be manufac-
tured. Only the inner fabric of the needles can be used
for the latter, and the process is expensive, but not more
so than that of the manufacture of lamb's wool.

The grade of eggs required for the British market is one
that will weigh a pound and a half to the dozen, and for
every half-pound which eggs weigh less than fifteen pounds
to each ten dozen, the value is lessened by about one cent
per dozen. It is believed by those engaged in the import
trade that in large eggs the albumen is thicker than in
small ones, and that ninety per cent. of the stale or bad eggs
are small eggs with white shells. Shells of a brown color
are preferred, and must be clean without having been
cleaned.

A new market for American wheat is opening up in
japan. In 1895 that country imported from the United
States 484,510 pounds of vheat. In 1896 these imports
had increased to 2,451,689 pounds, and in 1897 to
12,467,466 pounds. Curea is the greatest rival that the
Unted States has in this trade. For the last two years
tbe United Statec sent to Japar annually over 31,000,000
pounds of flour as against i3,ooo,ooo pounds n 1895. This
trade with Japan is growing very rapidly, and there is no
reason why Canadian wheat growers shuuld nut have a large
share of it.

In r896 Gre. t Britain imported 132,450,11o dozens of
eggs valued at $20 365 326 Of this quantaty France sup-
plied 32.737,76o dozens, valued at $6,196,240 ; Germany
29.304.860 dozens, valued at $3,806,322, and Russia 24,-
6xc,68o dozens, valued at $3,660,253. The important
point to notice in these figures as the great dfference in
the value of the imports from France and Germany which
closely approximate one another in quantity. The aver-
age price at the point of export was 15.3 cents per dozen.
The stlling pr'ce an England vanes 1ron 31 tO 34 cents in
winter for French extras, to as low as 17 to 18 cents for
Canadian pickled stock.

An agricultural college for the Maritime Provinces is
likely to be established at some Nova Scotia point. Mr.
V. C. Archibald, of Wolfville, N.S., has recently been on

a visit to the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, with a
view to learning something of how this mnstitution is con-
ducted. There are five studenats at Guelph this year from
the Maritime Provinces, and every year a number go to
colleges in the United States. Mr. Archibald is of the
opinion that if a good agri:ultural college were organmzed
there would be no need for young men an the lower prov-
inces to go so far for an education and that a good at-
tendar'ce could be secured at the surt.

Experiments in Iowa and Pennsylvana seem to show
that crude petroleuma or oil can be used as a valuable ad-
junct for roadmaking. After the dirt road has been pre-
pared and smooched in the ordmnary manner it is claimed
that the application to the surface at the rate of one barrel
to oo feet of road twelve feet wide, will cause the surface
when dried to become hard and impervious to ram. The
present cost of ail at the wells in the United States is go
cents per barrel. At that rate the cil for a mile of road
would cost about $47 50 not including freight. If the
plan proves successful it will be the cheapest yet found
for meeting the crying need of the country for good
roads.

Vo. XVI. No. 19
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Breeding and Feeding Poultry
bret ding and feeding coun• in poultry raisng as well as i

cguia le stock farming in pnulry hreeding the farmer
ý,uu;d ainfi to se ure the largest fowls possible i ne fan-
.îee n ay make mog'> out of the small game cock or
hantani hen, but the farmer cannot ; large fowls brng more
on the dressed poultry market, and as they lay equally as
well as the smaller birds are more profitable. To increase
the size and keep up the quahty of the fowls only birds
that art: over one year old should be used for breedng pur-
poses At that age they are mature, and the vitality that
wuuld >therwise go to finish development will be transmit-
ted to the prugeny In breeding shnuid not ofren be
toleratvd for mure than two years Vhen it is desirable
to. ilsueilbýfy or perpietuate any fine qualties possessed by a
riale, ur tu improve these qualhties in a female. mate a rock
biack to his pullets, or in other wnrds ta her pullets of his
uon get . that is -f the hiens he has been mated to the
putiets were not akin to htm It wnuld not he desirable
ta carry this further than one season. Select stock fur
breeding purposes that are healthy and vigorous and that
have made rapid growth while young.

In feeding poultry the laying hens should be separated
from the non.producers. For egg production it is not
necessary to have the poultry fat. In tact a different
method of feeding from that used for fattening purposes
should be adopted for egg production. To produce eggs
a large amount of nitrogen and phosphates is required.
Botes pounded or ground are excellent at ail times, as they
contain nitrogen and phosphates, and one of the best
sources for producing the elements of the white of the egg
is jean meat. Of the ground foods bran is the hest,
because it contains more phosphates than meal. Cut clover
is also a source of nitrogen and aids digestion as well as
servmg to supply warmth. It is not well to feed too much,
just enough so that none of it will be left over. To
produce eggs the hen mus. be in perket health, and if the
poultry.house is warm less food will be required.

A different method should be followed in fattening
chickens. The object here is to produce meat and a
different kind of food is required. For fattening purposes
poultry should have at least one meal of soft food each
day. The general practice with feeders is to give this in
the morning. This can be made by mixing meal of any
kind with water or skim.milk. At the Government Poultry
Fattening Station at Carleton Place last fail 133 chickens
were fattened for the British market. These were fed
three times a day for the first four weeks on peas, o3•
barley and wheat, m*xed and ground fine and mixe .
skim.milk. The experiment was carried on for six w :ks,

A Cr.nUP OF FAt.5t Ot'UI.TRY, RiOW Ç*itill AND SI,-.G. cM

and for the last two weeks the poultry were fed with a
crammmng machine twice a day. As the ordnary chnp was
ton coarse (or this purpose kiln dried oats, ground very fine
and mixed with tailow and skimr milk, were fed for the last
two weeks. The poultty thus fattened wvere shipped to
Great Britain and netted seventy cents per pair after paying
alf cost but labour, which is goud proof that this method
of feedng is an econeincal one.

Feeding Beef Cattle
There is no more important work on the farm than feed

ing and fittmng cattle for market. In order to reap the
greatest amount of benefit from tie work an accurate and
debnite knowledge o the different feeding stuffs is neces
sary. Too many farmers attempt tu feed cattle when they
do not thoroughly understand what is required in the way
of care and feed to produce the sery best results, and, in
consequence, we have brought tu market a lut :f inferior
and unfinished beeves. Attenuion should be paid to the
kind of animais that are put up for feeding purposes. A
scrumpy, ill-bred, and ill.kept steer will not mate good
beef, no matter how well it is fcd.

A great rnany good beef cattle are fed in Ohio, and the
following pointers given by Geo. E. Douglass, formerly of
that state, in reply to a series of questions in the Ohio
Farmer, will be of value to cattle feeders here :

1). W., of Buchanan, Ohio, says he has a lot of i,ioo.lb.
steers that he wishes to feed, and asks the following ques
tions : (z) " Why did you feed bran ? (2) Vould not corn,
cornfodder, and straw do? (3) Is three months' feeding
enough ? (4) What time in the year would you recom-
mend selling ? (5) Were your cattle confined in shed?
Mine will have a large shed and a five acre lot."

We feed bran because of its protein, and because we are a
firm belever n the balanced ration for the profitable feeding
ail kinds of live stock,and at the time we bought our cattle
and the feed bran was the cheapest available protein food.
It is fed for three reasons, first, to prevent the cloying of
the animal's appeute; second, to make a more bulky grain
ration ; third, assisting the assimilation of the whole
amount of food, and, like ail other protein food, givesthe
animal a better appearance of coat and skin. With cheap
corn and î,ioo.lb. cattle,we would feed but litle bran after
thirty to fifty days' full feeding.

(2) Yes. There are thousands of cattle fed and shipped
ta the Chicago market that have exactly such a ratiors, but
they are fed where straw and corn fodder are worth no.
thing and the corn from seven to fifteen cents per bushel,
and it requires from eight to thirteen months' full feeding

to finish thern-a practice that
would be suicidal to an Ohio
farmer. Caittle can be fattened so
as to brung fait prces on such a
ration i 12o to 150 uays. T,)
finish thern for market toppers is

oter problem.
<3> The length of time cattle

should bet fed is as indefinite as
anythng imaginable, in fact, one
disadvantage the small feeder bas
to contetd with is the difference
in the ripening of his bunch of
cattle, for, no matter how even
they are when put on feed, they
will not remain so, because some
will get larger, some will get fatter,
,while others do not do so well in
either respect, and when any get
behind they cannot catch up.
Theoreticilly ià should not be so,
but the man that carries the feed
basket knws it is. There are two
times in the feeding period when
it is bettet to sell than at any other

WIirE ,.EG1îNow. time ; the âirst is just about the
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F ARM IN G.

time the people think the
cattle fat. They have then
made their growth and are
what some cal " stippery,
and up to this time there is

ittle need of the balanced
ration, and, roughly guessing,
.t would be about two months
of corn feedng on good pas-
ture. This is just the time
we want to begin to feed, and
we think the most profitable
time to display the feeder's
art, because from then till a
finashed beef is made it re-
quires judgment, c .e, and
attentive feeding, ar 1 probat-
.y four ur five months' time.

(4) We regret we cannot
.tnswer this questiun, but nuiil
:,ay that our friend cannot fail
to find a ready market for
strictly prime, corn-fed cattle
at any time before June 1st,
[899. The only requirement
is that they be well finished.
If for any reason he shoulid desire to sell before they are
finished probably as gond a time as any is early in Jan-
uary.

(5) Our cattle were fed in a straw shed, closed on the
west and north, and had a yard of less than half an acre,
vith a straw.stack and trough of running water.

D.W. says: " Give any other information you can, as I
have never fed any cattle before, and it seems to be man's
nisfortune to do what he should not." We will give a few

" dont's." Don't feed over six bushels of corn to twenty
cattle per day to start with. Don't increase the feed too
fast; make haste slowly. Don't fail to sweep the troughs
clean twice a day. Don't feed at irregular hours ; 6 a.m.
and 5 p.m. were our hours. Don't neglect having salt,
either rock or common, constantly within their reach.
Don't neglect abundance of clean water. Don't have too
few pigs following tl e cattle ; generally they represent the
greater portion of the profits. Don't neglect a good bed,
because eating and lying down is their business-getting
fat. Don't expect to get rich feeding cattle one year.

An English View of the Wheat
Situation

From the Liverpool Corn Trade News we take the fol-
'wng summary of the world's wheat crop for 1898, the

,:eneral trend of which is not in the direction of lower
prices:

" Rightly or wrongly, buyers throughout the world have
got it into their heads that the crop of wheat recently har.
.ested is more than equal to any requirements that can be
placed upon it in the current season. The following esti.
mate of the crop, after making allowance for the ascertaned
abundance of our own yield, and the somewhat theoretical
amplitude of the Russian and the deFciency in the Rou-
manian Bulgarian, may prove about correct :

wORLD'S CROP.
189 s
Qrs.

Europe .88,ooo,oo
Arnerica . 103,000,oo
Asia....... .. ........... 40,000000
Africa.......... ... .......... .... 5.000,000
Australia.... .,............ ...... 5,000,000

Grand total.. ..... ........... 341,000,000

1897
Qrs.

144.000,000
91,oo0,000
41,000.000
4.000,000
4,000,000

284,0oo,0oo

The comparison with former seasons, on the sane basis,
is as follow.- :

Vç

Qrs.
1896.. :96,ooo,ooo
1897... .284,OOo,Coo
1898 341,000,000

Triennial aver3ge-
307,000,000

is.
1893. .3,0ooooo
1894 - 324,00o,000
1895 .. 403,000,000

314,000,000

Qrs.
1890....284,000,000
1891 .... 298,000,000
1892 313,000,000

298,000,000

Perhaps this arrangement of these figures supplies the
true key to the apparent mystery why prices of wheat this
season do not fall so readily as they did in 1894-1895 ; for
we see that, with eight to ten million more mouths to feed
in America and Europe, the average production of wheat
in the present triennium is 7,ooo,ooo qrs. less than in the
pieceding period cf three years, and this notwithstanding
the fact that the yield of the present scason exceeds that of
1894 by 7,000,ooo qrs."

Some Valuable Hints on Sheep-Raising
Sheep-raising is one of the leading industries in Aus-

tralia, and thousands of sheep are kept there where only
one is kept in Canada. The following advice to farrr-ers,
given by one of or Australian exchanges, will be of benefit
to sheep.raisers mn this country:

" Every farmer should keep sheep. They help to clean
the land of weeds, fertilize it, and give a profit besides, if
the right sort are selected. The best sheep are those that
will produce the most wool of good quality, and give the
largest carcase. Where sheep are bred and kept exten-
sively, size is no: of so much importance. The smaller
sheep, with a heavy fleece of superior wool, will pay better
than a large animal with a light fleece, as these are shorn
three or four times, and sold but once ; and r lb of wool
each time extra, at 6d. per lb., would leave the farmer a
gainer in the end. It will pay well to buy good sheep,
even to sell again, as good sheep will always bring a good
price. Great care must be taken not to overstock, because
if the sheep get poor the ewes will give less wool, and the
lambs never grow to the same size as those that are well
fed from first to last. Ewes with lambs require more food
than dry sheep. In buying for breeding, old ewes should
be selected, if the buyer is not a good judge of sheep-full
mouth, or even older-as the young sheep are generally
culls, with differing classes of wool and other defects. The
buyer of wool does not want four or five classes of wool in
each bale, as he must sort it and resell the kinds not re-
quired in his business; therefore, he can give more for
wool that is all of one class. Then suitable rams must be
procured, and these ran be hired fron any well.known
breeder il the farner caunot buy. Small owners would do
better to hire, as they get a change more frequently, and
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need not be troubled with keeping the rams till next season.
Rams should not be used more than two or thrce scasons.
For old ciwes use four or six tooth rams, as they match
bettr than older animals. Aways get a rani with a gond
fleece, nice shape, roiust, and a perfect constitution. Put
the ewer, when lambing, in a paddork by thenselves, il
posý.lile. After lanbing is over, shift the ewes from place
to piace, as they do much beter when changed in this way.
'Nhen the firsI lot ltof lanmb bas been got ready for shearng,
cuil out a few of the worst of the ewe lambs and old ewes
and sell to the butcher. At the next 'hearing cuil agaim,
culling out thuse that lawe anîy defec', and keeping close
to one class of wool. By breedmg only froni the best mn a
few years the foiLk vill hie a good onc I have noticed that
those who did n >t breed sheep, but only bouglht, appeared
to nake %ery ltle , uz of it. In huynm sheep there are
more risks run, which cause losses, or make the farm dirty
with we:eds. Sheep pay the pastoratis, and surelv they
ought to pay the farnier, who not only supplies his house-
hold with meat, but also bas the wool, and can sel! a
number of lanmbs to the butcher at a good profit every
year."

Care of Winter Layers
Durmng November farmers usually hecin to cul over

their flucks, dispoing of any surph's and reserving the
hens for tgg production. But with the average care the
fainier gnes his hens, eggs will he scarce througi the wn.
ter, and t'.. flock comes out in bad condition mn the
spring. If eggs are wanted, the flock
must not be neglected

The scratching shed is the greatest
boon that was ever contrived for an
addition to a poultry bouse, and there
is n. farmer, large or small, who can
not afford such an addition. It is
positively true that no return in eggs
can be expected through the winter,
when eggs are a good l, ':e, unless
the flock is supp, --d nith .uarters dit
¶erent from the ht.n-roost i which to
spend their time on storny winter %.

days
I find friom experience that it is not

necessary to be supplied with expen.
sive appliances, such as bone and
clover-cutters, clover meal, cut bone,
etc. Most of farmers are not in a
position that they can be at all times
supplied with green botte to cut, nor
with a suificient supply of nmeat sz.aps L
to feed fifty or one hundred hens.
Hence to promote egg production through cold wcather
we are obliged to resort to the care and mode of feeding
which we have at hand.

We always keep a good supply of oyster shells in small
boxes, in our sheds, where the hens have easy access to
them. We have found that forest leves make the best
litter for scratchng sheds, as the het , always seem jovial
when turnmng over the leaves in quest oi the next grain of
corn or wheat. These leaves we always gather in autumn,
and in our latitude they may be gathered in mid-winter
oftentimes.

If profitable egg-production is expected one should follow
up a steady habit of feeding and a regular diet. We fied
twice a day, morni-ig and evening. It is not necessary that
it be a steady dic!, nor a widely minxed diet. I would not
advocate a rotation of corn an the morning and corn in the
evenng and the next day the came thing over, as a great
many of our farmers feed. We feed a warm mash com-
posed of bran, cornmeal, table-scraps, etc., in the morn-
ing. This is usually prepared in the evening and left to
soak in boiling water over night, and not fed red hot, as
some advocate, but just lukewarm. At the same time, or
an hour or so later, a mess of cracked corn and wheat
screenings, mostly wheat, is scattered into the litter and

1i

the flock is left for the day to attend to their own
duties.

In the early evening a ration of corn is thrown among
the itter for the fiock to scratch out before going to roost.
It is just as necessary to water the flock as it is to feed
them, hence they are watered daily, usually with warm
water. I find that it does not pay to feed to extremes one
day and stint thein the next. Most of this is doiie during
changeable weather A few warm days comte and we
imagine that they can get out and forage some. True, they
they can, but they should be fed their usual ration and
then let (orage ; they wiill not get too much to e it. By
the way we never keep any hens yarded, but let them have
the full range of the farm.

I do not believe in feeding hot feeds, nor highly sea-
soned ores containing cayenne or black peppers, ginger,
etc. I deem them of more injury than good. Hens will
not lay that are infested with lice or mites, and I do not
thnk it necessary that a flock of poultry be allowed to get
mnfested with .ser'iln. Our roosts are all on the level in
the poultry-house, and by a mere contrivance we are able
to keep them clean of vermin. A barre] hoop is covered
with coarse coffee-sacking and a long handle attached toit,
making a " duster " similar to a small dip net. Armed
with this contrivance, partly tilled with insect powder, -e
proceed to the poultry house after the flock has gone to
roost, and opening the door, turn our " duster " onto them.
It will be found that ou being disturbed they will ruffle up
their feathers, and by holding the " duster " over them and
tappmz the handle with a small block, the flock can be
most effectually dusted in a short time Insect powder is
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cheap-too cheap to allow an infested flock of poultry on
the farm.-Geo. IV Broewn in Ohio Farmer.

The Quebec Dairymen Meet
The 17th annual convenion of the Dairymen's Associa-

tion of Quebec was held at Valleyfield, Que., during the
second week of December, and was in every respect one of
the most successful gatherings in the history of the associ-
ation. There were over 6oo persons present, and the first
evening session was graced hy the presence of Mgr. Ey-
mard, Bishop of Valleyfield; Hon. S. Fisher, Dominion
Minister of Agreulture ; Hon. F. M. Déchène, Commis-
sioner of Agriculture for Quebec.

The reports of the Inspector-General of syndicated but-
ter and cheese factories, Mr. E. Bourbeau, and his assis-
tant, Mr. J. A. Plamondon, were most interesting. The
former urged the necessity of more attention to tempera-
ture and ventilation in the cheese curing-room, the negtect.
of which was responsible for most of the complaints re-
gardir.g "off flavors " in cheese. The latter reported hav-
ing visited 305 factories in thirty-three syndicates, superin-
tending the Nork of thirty-three local inspectors. The
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small factory is the one evil the Quebec dairyman is con-
fronting in his w.ay to success and prosperity. Most of the
factories being poorly built and improperly draned, il was
suggested that the Provincial Board of Health might be
usefully inviied to take an interest in the matter ; its
inspection ought to result in the improvement or in the
closing of the defective factories.

Mr. J. H. Scott, of A. A. Ayer & Co., in discussing the
outlook of the cheese industry of Canada, condtemned the
shippirg from the factory and the exportation of immature
cheese.

Mr. A. W. Grant, cheese exporter, Montreal, took up
the question of cleanliness, and alluded to a visit to the
Cheddar Valley in England, where cheese is commandng
15 cents per lb. Such care is taken to mantain the reputa.
tion of this cheese that he frequently saw farmets weedng
out their pastures in order to get rid of aill plants possibly
injurious to the quality of the cheese. Mr. J. D. Leclair,
superintendient of the 3t. Hyacinthe Dairy School, pre.
sented his report, which showed the school to be in a
flourishing conditior.

Mr. D. M. MacPherson, Lancaster, Ont., in discussing
pig.raising for bacon, alluded to the fact that Canadian
bacon is now fetching froni 0 to î5 shillings more per
cwt. in the English narket than Amercan bacon. He cal-
culated the average price of the bacon hog at 4c. per lb.,
and the cost of raising it at zc. per lb. fie sumrmed up
good farming as good feeding. " Feed the land and you
get good grain ; feed the horse and you get good work ;
apply the same rule to the cow and the pig, and you get
good milk, good butter, good cheese, and good bacon."

A practical demonstration of the value of the curd test
in exposing bad flavors in milk was given by the syndicate
insr .ctors. Mr. G. A. Gigault, Deputy Mmnister of Agri-
culture for Quebec, announced that his department would
give a subsidy to cheeseniakers to enable them to fit up
first-class curing-rooms in the factories, and that the dairy
association make the conditions ynder which the grant
may lit secured. Mr H. S. Foster, president of the Bed-
ford Diirymen's Association, drew the attention of the
dairynen present to the wide and discrimnating divergence
in raiway tariffs in the transportation of cheese. He pro.
posed that a standing tribunal be organzed in Montreal to
decide c.n the weight, qualîty of cheese, butter, etc., which
was favorably considered by the majority of the makers
present. At the evening sessions interestmng lhnelhght
views were given by Mr. R. A. Lister, Dursley, England.
Afr. J. de L. Tache, and Mr. E. Castel. The oflicers for
1899 are : Honorary president, M. MacDonald, M.L A.
president, J. A. Vaîilancourt, Montreal ; vice president, J.
C. Chapais, St. i)enis de Kamouraska ; secretary, E.
Castel, Si. Hyacinthe, Que.

Jubilee Poultry Show
The pcuttry show which takes place in this city on

Tutsday, ednesday, Thursday, and Friday of this week
promises to be one of the best of its kind ever held in
Canada. Up to time of going to press the folloving entries
had been received by the secretary • r,86z chickens, 65
*urkeys, 52 geese, Si ducks, and 300 pigeons, making a
total of 2 360 entries. In addition ta this a number of
entries have also been made in the dressed poultry classes
and ollier branches of the show, so that it is safe to esti-
mate that .he total entries will be fully, 2.59o This splen-
did array cf the best that this continent can produce in the
poultry will make a show that no breeder of poultry or
larmer can afford to miss seeing. The show will be held
in the Paoiiion, Horticultural Gardens, Toronto, and is
easy of access by the street cars.

A serien; of meetings of interest to poultrymen and
farmers will be held during the show. On Tuesday and
Wtednesda-t evenings the American Poultry Association will
hold meetings, and on Wednesday afternoon the delegates
will visit Il e Agriculturai College, Guelph. On Thursday

afternoon the annual meeting of the Ontario Poultry
Association will take place, when an address vill he de-
livered by Prof. Robertson on the export poultry trade.

National Live Stock Convention
In our issue of December 20th we referred to this

gathering, and suggested that Canada's live stock interests
should be represented there. We do not know whether
any of our live stock as ociations have made a move in the
matter, but we are still convinced that Canada's interests
should be represented there.

The meeting takes place at Denver, Colorado, on Janu-
ary a4 th to 27th next. Last year over 1,200 delegates,
representing the stoLk interests of nearly every State and
Territory in the Union, were present, and we are nformed by
the secretary, Mr. C. F. Martin, Denver, Colorado, that the
prescnt convention wilt be more largely attended by dele-
gates from all sections than was the last one. Anong the
subjects that will be discussed will be the quarantine regu-
lations ; the dipping of cattle to prevent Texas fever ; the
extension of what is commonly known as the 28.hour law;
prohibiting the importation of animals physically unsound;
the hounty law, and reciprocity with Mexico. How this
last one will affect the American live stock interests we do
not know. If it means an exchange of live stock between
the two countries without any tarff or quarantmne regula-
lations, countries to the south of the great republic are
receiving greater consideration in this regard than those to
the north. A glance over these subjects would lead one
to believe that if Canadian live stock interests were strongly
represented the question of a recognition of the Dominion
records in shipping puiebied stock to the United States
might be discussed with the American stuckmen, to the
mutual advantage of all concerned.

Q=4

Local Farmers' Clubs
It is now generally admitted that the ofcenei farmers

come together to discuss their own affairs the better. Dur-
ing the past ten years the Farmers' Institutes have done
more for the farmers of this province in the way of en-
couraging better methods in farm practice and making life
in the country more pleasant and profitable than many of
tF-em are willing to admit. This good work performed by
our Institutes can be supplemented, to a very great de-
gree, by the organization of small farmers' clubs. As we
pointed out somoe weeks ago, in discussng this question,
they would be feeders to the Institutes, and make the
meetings of the latter more successful and interesting.

Farmers' clubs have been in operation in some parts of
Ohio for several years, and seem to be meeting a long felt
want in the community in which they are located. Mr.
John Gould, of Ohio, in reply to a query in the Country
Gentleman, gives a detailed account of the working ot the
club of which he is a member, and from which we take the
following:

The club is composed of twelve families, the members
of which are the attendants upon the meetings, and one
other family enjoys the distinction of being an honorary
member. The twelve families are somewhat scattered, re-
siding in five townships, and the extreme distance from the
two most distant members is about fourteen miles, and
from east to west about eight miles. No greater membership
than this is allowed, and thirty.five people may be set down
as about the average attendance, the point being to restrict
the membership so that the meetings are niot beyond tie
possibilities of entertainment by any of the members.
Where the niembers have friends visitng with them at the
time of a regular meeting, they are at liberty to take them
as guests. The children are welcome, and the meetings
are made part of their instruction. The membership is
made up of the best farmers.

The meetings are lield monthly, each family takng at in
turn, so that the circuit is made each year. Each enter.
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taii.ti pr ide tic diint.1 aid lmvr..îde, tlis ieing deceim
cd .ttier han ic usual " ail carr sonething and base a
pimiice dinner." While the law is that the dnner should
li plain, the actual bill if fare lb left to the entetaincr.
Tie faiily has but une dinrer to look after during the
twve.e ionths, and this is ftitii lu itery nay better thanl

ic dinner of ti. contribut! biket . The committce on
piograim micet in Octuber, aid iakc out a progran lor the
full year, assigu tujiics, give tout the subjects for the essays,
pubsli the naimes for rcicatation, ai.d " trations " fur the
boys and girls, notify the iusiciaiis of their parts, anîd so,
for fourteen months aliead, all know wicn and wliere t,
meut, who is to take part, wh.t 1 art, and the urdcr This
prograimi is printed in buok fuimn and niailed to eaLh ifamî
lly. Thl fee of menaerslip> i, soinewiat elalsti, beLing
gostrned by the actual rieeds uf the suciet>, and ouil
anouits to a few dollars in the year.

l'here is a regular order of business for each neting.
Eutry r,,e gues im the furriuui, tnd after dinner the coiî
pany is called to order by the president, the minutes read
and the rtguldr program takcn up. The roll call is often
respunded tu I> quotatiuns whicli frequCntly take a wide
range, Jon's ideas in farming uften beinîg drawn upun
Then some lady gives a resune of current events-the
most striking things she has noticetd in her previous month's
readng. Recitations follow, and then the men take up
sorne tmiîîely farm t.>pics, folluvd by a lad> on sume du
mestic theie, or possibly wholly literary. Some topic is
now and then " broken up," and different divisions of it
assigned to different ones, and the final speaker puis the
whole together so that it may be seen mn is new light.
Criticisni and discussion follow, in which ail are free to
join. Farm troubles are lrought up, and each seeks to aid
the other.

At each meeting the men lok over the plan and style nf
farmng of their host, and the ladies talk flowers, lawn in
prove nient,swap receipts for cake and pickles, and al] make
ready for the dnner and dessert. From start to finish the
social is well mngled with the practical and helpful things
whiclh niake for the better in farm life and management,
md when, about 4 p.n , the carriages are brought, each
and all say that the inctg was the best one )et

CORRESPONDENCE

More " New" Methods Suggested for
Conducting a Milk Test, " Wise

and Otherwise"

In a multitude of coimsel there is wisdom, or it may be
onfusion. Let us notice the ne plan. Since a i,ooo.lb.

<ow eats 4o lbs ensilage and produces i lb. hutter and a
î,îoo lb. cow eats 44 lbs. ensilage and proucers i l't ls.
'utter, etc.

Ali that is wanted is to tell now nuch a cow eats and
"ow nuch a cow gives is her weight; no use whatever for the
l;abcock scales, lactometer, or aiything else. There would
,hen be no use for the presence of the cows. Al that
is wanted is the weight, and then, V. E B. says, we cani
ligure it out "'almost mathiematically." Vell, as this is
tiolday time,I suppose it is no use taking h1f!, too serously ;
uut if we can get at the weight of these cows, and leave
them at hone, how much trouble we would save for all
îands. I will tell you how that can be done. There is a
uuack doctor over in Michigan, and if you are sick and
send him a lock of your hair he can tell you all that ails
you (and a good deal more), and I thnk if we would take
to the milking test a lock of hair from otr cow's tail
W. E. B. could tell us the exact weight of the cow. That
would be a much casier ihng to do thari tell how much a
cow would eat and produce from her weight.

Whilst the Englhsh t.sts recognize that the small cow is
at a disadvantage in competition with the large cow, I think
they are wise "in not gong far enougli and laying down a

fixed ,cale, because a cow lias an individualhty ail lier own,
as lxperiments have shown In a general way it is stated
that a large cow eats more than a small one, but in
proportion to ler weight slhe eats less. Also, a cow pro-
ducng 3 Ibs. of butter would eat more than a cow pro-
ducing i lb of butter (regardless of weight), but in propor-
lion to production she cals sq. If this were niot ;o there
would be no object in havmng a better cow

The lttle Jerseys aie more than the bi; Shorthorns in
the WVorld's Fair test As they also produced more they
pros cd thcmselves the better of the two breeds, with but-
ter at 40c per lb Again, bulletin 149, Michigan Agri-
Cultural College -" A study of the exper'ments shioes con-
clusively that an expert feeder varies the sire of the ration,
not according to the weight rif the animal alone or
prinaarily. but according to her capacity to receive and her
a!bility to yield " This 1 know is so froni my own ex-
ptrience Thiie ieifer l)aisy Texal and, in present con-
dition, does not w igh i,ooo pounds, yet she was ahead of
ail th 36 cows but Calamily Jane in the Brantford test
(and it ii no disgrace to come behind her), and she asked
ni odds because of her weight, nor, to be candid, is she
entitled to any, because she can assimilate and digest as
much food as any cow in Anerica, and that is why I have
great expectations for her.

Again W. E. B. says " Fat gives milk almost its entire
commercial value " 1 lad an idea that it was the total
solids. I believe there are some who claim that the solids,
other than fat, are in proportion to the fat ; but I don't see
that the facts bear out any such conclusion. Take the
following table from the recent dairy test and add the prod-
uct of four cows of each breed together and it shows that
the difference is not due to any one cow, but is a breed
characteristic:

lsreedl. 1.1b,. 'ýolidt Not 1at. Lbs. Fat. ToIal Solids.

4 Asrshires
4 H<olsteis
4 Jers s ......

21 60S
44 282
r9.725

8.847
15-903
io.68o

30.455
60.185
30.405

From this it will be seen that a test that fails to give
value for total solds is "a very faulty and partial affair', and
I will add that the rules thatgovern the Provincial test are
fair, and show which is the best cow for Canadian dairymen
as a whole. A cow that cannot win under those rules has
no right to wmî. We want a cow for the production of
cheese and butter. The total solids is what makes the
cheese, and when it cones to butter-making the solids-not-
fat are in the skim-milk, and our dairymen do not forget to
take their skim-milk home (and if they gei a chance, some-
body else's too). Why ? Because it has good value for
anyone with pigs to feed and calves to raise. In fact the
skim-iilk is worth 25 per cent. or 30 per cent. of the whole
nilk ai prices received by patrons for their butter fat.
Indeed, one Professor says skim-milk is really worth more
than the fat, because it contains those elements which are
lacking in other food. So lookng at i froni any point of
view we find that ali products are valuable and sbould
receive due value.

But what should be the purpose of these tests anyway ?
Not altogether to show which is the best breed. Even if
such could be conclusively shown, we must make due
allowance for individual preference ; and, even if one breed
was clearly shown to be the best,there would not be caough
to go around. Vhilst we may differ as to which is the best
breed there should be no difference, as it is good for the
coutry that ail breeds should advance in productiveness.
The question is then how best to encourage and stimulate
breeders to greater efforts. Whilst I have a decided
preference (and have tried to give sonie proof for the faith
that in me lies) I am content to lay the facts and records
before the public and et them use their own judgment.
Look at the question from the higher and broader view of
our country's good rather tian as a breeder.

I considered from the start that it would be more practi-
cal to give ea.l breed a class as in the Provincial Dairy
Test, as it is pour encouragement for a breeder to enter a

,- .r
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test if he has not a good chance to win at least in his class.
I strongly hold to the view that the progress of a breed will
be best attained tn competing n a test rather than under
the score card.

I am wiling to admit that a test may not be always
right, some big worker may o.ercome a cow of more dairy
forin, but there are also great inistakes made under the
judging system, and I hold that the test will he oftenc
right in showing the best producer. WVe talk o[ form or
breed type, which is generally another nane for breeders'
fad , what would he good type ;n an Ayrshire would nnt
do at ail in a Jersey. Should this be so ? Are not ail
breeds alke bred for milk and its products ? As ail have
to corne finally before the same juoge, type is simply
another name tor fancy. Of course the wealthy have a
perfect right to develop any fancy points, even if it is at the
expense of the more essential ones, just as a gentleman we
read of who saw a drake with two curls in his tail feathers
and so went on and developed a breed that way; but in a
country like this of hard-headed practical dairymen who
keep cattle for profit the good producer is the cow that is
wanted. There are hardly two judges that will place cows
th saine, but with the scales sixteen ounces make a pound
every time, and the Babcock and lactometer are equally
constant and reliable.

Your.; truly,
GEORGE RicE.

P.S.-Daisy Texal znd was '.'rn September 16th, 1895,
not 1894, as stated in former issue. G. R.

Woman's Influence in the Home
To the Editor of FAtuiNC:

DEAR SIR,-As the year of '98 has passed, and we are
already entered upon a new and untried year, I would like
to ask your lady readers to take a peep with me at the annals
of the past. Then let us pause and consider whether we
are making the best use of our present opportimties, in
order that we may be better prepared to grapple with the
problems of the future.

In thinking of the history of olden times our minds
revert ta the early Britons and the Roman Conquest, or
the struggle for c>nstitutional and relhgious iberty diring
the time of the Stuarts , ur, to cume tu our own country,
ve ail remember the stories of the struggle between the
Indians and white men, also the stories of the seulement
of our country by brave men and women, who crossed the
Atlantic to fuund lew homes for themselves and their
descendants. But what especial interest have we as
women in these records ? In Briton, before the Roman
Conquest, women worked side by side with men for the
guod of the home and the country. At the death of a
British chief his wife took the reigns of government. Thus
we hear of Boadicea and her daughters urging the scattered
tribes to action, and .-ventually dying in defence of their
country. In the case of the Stuart period we ail know the
important part the women of that family took in the history
of their time. 'We have the zealous, although bigoted, Mary;
the wonderful statesman or stateswomanship oi Elizabeth ;
the co operative work of Mary and William , and the suc-
cessful reign cf Queen Ant, the last of her line.

In thinking of the struggles betwean the white and red
men, our minds will at once conjure up the picture of the
Maid of Vercheres nerving the men of the garrison, who.
were ready to faint and surrender, to action, and, with their
aid, holding the garrison until relief came.

As for the brave women who faced hardships and diffi.
culties in settling our country, too much cannot be said.
In many cases they left the homes of refinement and cul-
ture, and were willing to face, side by side with our fore-
fathers, the dangers and difficulties of Canadian buh life,
and what have they lef t us? One of the grandest countries
in the world ; but, is that ail? I think the richest legacy
our grandmothers bequeathed to us was a spirit of noble
determination and progressive action. But are we taking
advantage of this legacy ? How many women, especially
in the country, are keeping in touch with current events,

either in the world at large or with those which more
immediately conceri theiselves in the home ? I think our
grandmothers would consider ail their sacrifices and teach-
ing thrown away if they could hear many of their des-
cendants to day when, urged to try new and improved
methods in what is generally considered women's work on
he faim, such as the care of inilk, the makmng of butter

and the preparation of food, iwe hear the cry, "My grand-
mothers made goad butter, etc., by the old system, and I
guess I can do the same." Dear reader, this is a mistake.
The women of the past certainly succeeded in what they
undertook ; but why? Because they used the most
advanced methods then attainable. but, if they had acted
on the plan many of the woren of to-day lay down, they
would have remained i the old country, content with the
old systems, and would aever have been willing to strike
out in an unknown and unt.icd path. I arn sure their
lives and examples should spur us forward, give us a thirst
for knowledge and a determination to acquire it.

If women in the past have taken an active part in the
destiny nf the nation, what about the women of to.day ?
To my mind there never was a time when wonien have
come to the front as at the present. This is certainly a
women's period. The whole world seems to be luoking to
the women of to day for the bettering of the race. Let us,
then, not (ail in our trust. We ail agree that the home is
the foundation of the nation. How is this fo. idation to
be well and securely laid if the trchitects-nmothers, sisters
and wives-have not a clear and intelligent idea of the
structure they are erecting ? As the corner-stone of the
structure is the physical and mental development of the
growing boys and girls, it is iecessary that the mothers
should provide the foods most suitable for this develop-
ment. B1ut, how few mothers in the past have been able
to do so, owing to a lack of scientific knowledge along
these line. themselves ! I think the day is not iar distant
when this knowledge will be within the reach of every
young woman in the country. Technical schools for the
instruction of girls in ail household arts are being former!
in the United States, and many Canadian women are advo-
catir.g their establishment here. They are being ably
seconded by nearly ail our leading educationalists.

Mrs. Rorer, a well known speaker on this subject, was
induced by the Expeririental Union to delver addresses
in Guelph at their last session. Many were inclined to be
skeptical before hearing her, but at the close of her lectures
were fully convinced that there is not a greater need in the
country - day. Those who have studied the science of
agricult.re and the scientifnc feeding of animais ail realize
the great necessity there is that a scientific knowledge of
foods used for human beings be understood. In one of
Mrs. Roreî's addresses she made the remark that the
Ontario Agricultural College seemed entirely a man's insti-
tution. EI don't think she could have heard, at the time, of
the Dairy School in connection with it, where ladies are
not only allowed, but are warmly welcomed by everyone.
This school is open to every Ontario girl, es,-.cially those
from the farm. Scientific dairy work is taught in ail its
branches, giving one an insight into the vastness of the
work and showing the wonderful opportuoities for thought
and research, thus removing the idea of drudgery that so
many farmers' daughters have of dairy work. The systen
carried out in the Home Dairy is the same as ought to be
practised in every home on the farin. A three months
course at this school would prove a lasting benefit to any
one who would make an effort to attead, both from a
financial and intellectual standpoint. The school opened
on January 4 th. I would again like to urge every one that
can do so to attend.

Thanking you for this space in your valuable paper,
I remain, R. B. M.

ma3 BEsT AGRICULTURAL PAPER IN CANADA.
RUSSELL, Dec. 23rd, 1898.

Please find enclosed $3.o for my subscription and renewal from
Dec., '96, to Dec., '99. I don't see how we could do witbout FAPM-
ING. I thnk it is the best agricultural paper mn Canada.

Vours, J. H. PILLAR.
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CANADIAN JERSEY BREEDERS' I
ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of the Canad-
ian Jersey Breeders' Association was
held in the Board Room of the Albion
Hotel, Toronto, Friday, Dec. 3oth
last. The attendance was the largest
in the history of the Association, many

Chicken Coop.

prominent breeders being present from
different parts of the province, who
were much pleased to meet Messrs.
Robbins, of Indiana, and Norton,
manager for Miller & Sibley. Our
American cousins were kindly invited
to take a seat and be one of ourselves.
The value of the meeting was much
enhanced by the presence of Mr. Val-
ancey E. Fuller, Cor.-Secretary of the
American Jersey Cattle Club, New

A Plan for Feeding Chicks.

York. Mr. Fuller is looked upon as
the " Father " of the Canadian Asso-
ciation, and the one man more than
any other who has done more for the
Jersey interests in Canada and for that
matter in America.

The President, Mr. B. H. Bull,
Brampton, called the meeting to order,
and after routine business called on

A Self-Feeder for Young Chicks.

Mr. R. J. Fleming to introduce the
subject of A Canadian Jersey Herd
Book. The speaker did not see anyreason why we could not be thor-
oughly Canadian in this as in other
matters. Why not have the same
strict rules as the A.J.C.C. and retain
the money paid out for registrations
and transfers in our own country ? Mr.
Fleming also maintained that the cost
of registration might be reduced if we
had our own Herd Book and that a

TOLTON'S
No. 1 Double Root Cutter

POINTS OF MERIT
1. To change from pulping to slicing is but the work of a

moment.
2. There are two separate wheels, one for pulping and the

other for shcing.
3. The united force of both wheels is always used in

doing the work in either capacity.
4. The hopper is between the wheels, and does not choke.

The Only Double Root Cutter Manufactured
Fitted with Roller Bearings. Steel Shafting and ail that is latest and best in

pinciple, materia and construction.T'O.L TON BýROS - -

Golden Link Herd of Berkshires
I have the 1st-prize

boar under 12 months
at Toronto for sale, and
Ist at Western Fair ; also
2nd prize boar under 6 mos.
at Toronto. Have 4 first-class boars fit for service, 5 and 6 mns. old. Have 2

of the sows for sale that tried for Ist of the three pigs
bred from one sow, and the 2nd and 3rd prize sows
under 6 mos. These winning sows are bred fron
Perfection, the unbeaten yearling. Have a few good
sows bred for sale. Have 25 head of young pigs fromt
10 to 8 weeks. Am booking orders for March and
April pigs.

T. A. COX, Brantford, Ont.

FOR BOTS ,RE and GIRLS
Fine Germ..n Silver

Eey an Watc. arnt4m
fo 5 vears wlth lian, or a

en free for se e s for un 2

e oste nt eoet dey. t

Hfold On
tu a good tis ng wlsen you find IL. Thse
Planter wlio once readq Gregory'sSeefi
Book os o onsce plants (iregory's
fseed il nêyer begsn a sesson's
work witbout them.

Grogory's Seois
represerzt thse sigise@t develo)p-

meent of scientitie seed cultu re.
to bo-t e.e k -t un th. to

WANTED
A Competent Cattieman at the
Ontario Agricultural College.

Apply to
WM. RENNIE.

Guelph, Ont.

13UY

For Dairy or Table Use
IT IS UNEQUALLED.

Salt on the Farm
for wire worm, joint worm, army
worm and ail insects that destroy
crops. Salt is the best insecti-
cide. It is also a fertilizer.

Tr I ' IzKM.

R. & J. Ransford,

Prevention of Cruelty
to Horses.

Many a poor horse, utterly run
down by impoverishment of blood
and its accompanying ills, is blamed
for laziness and harshly treated.

- The use of

DIcK's B.OOn PURIFIER *
would strenghthen such an one, .
would fortify him to endure fatigue ;

without loss of tissue and make him a cheerful, willing worker.
It pays to use Dick's Blood Purifier. It greatly increases the flow and rich-ness of a cow's milk.

50 CENTS A PACKAGE, TRIA. S12E 25 CENTS.

LEEMINO, MILES & CO., Agents, Montreal. DICK & CO,, Proprietors.
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higher standard based on individual
merit would be introduced. Mr.
Fuller in a very lucid manner explain-
ed many of the difficulties in the way of
establishing such a Herd Book. Our
best market is the United States, and
in four or five years if we wished to
export an animal, not only that animal,
but all her ancestors, must be regis-
tered in A.J.C.C. before being admit-
ted to the U. S. Another objection
Mr. Fuller raised was the fact that
cattle could not be imported from the
Island in the name of the Canadian
Jersey Herd Book and afterwards
registered in A.J.C.C. Again, the cost
of registration and maintaining the
purity of a Canadian Herd Book would
be increased owing to the compar-

An Easily Constructed Water Fountain.

atively small number of cattle and the
vast extent of territory covered. These
and other objections raised by Mr.
Fuller fully convinced every breeder
present that it would be to our benefit
to remain as we are. The following
resolution was iherefore passed by a
unanimous vote:

" Resolved, that we do not enter-
tain any idea of forming a Canadian
Jersey Herd Book."

Mr. W. E. H. Massey was in sym-
pathy with much that Mr. Fleming
said, especially in regard to the raising
of the standard. He therefore moved
that the managing committee take up
the matter of forming a Record of

A Swinging Water Fountain.

Merit for Jersey Cattle in Canada and
report at our next meeting. This was
carried unanimously, the general feel-
ing of the meeting being that perform-
ance at the pail and churn and individ-
uality should count before pedigree,
but that the latter should be recorded
in the books of the A.J.C.C.

A hearty vote of thanks was tender-
ed Mr. Fuller for his valuable address,
and to the retiring president for the
able manner in which he has presided
over the meetings for the past two
years.

Officers for 1899 are:
President, J. H. Smith, Highfield;

GIVEN AWAY! oas"am"
Simply senti 3our
riame and addres, 

eg iilâishipment of the Amsie .fo SCI110 
2
J DoS.

best wicks in the world, absolutely free of charge
also our complete prize list of articles given for selling them. A few
only are shown here. We have also Manicure Sets, Sterling Silver O
Jewellery, Pure Gold IRings, Chalns and Bracelets, Foun-
tain Pens, Tool Sets, toagic Lanterns, Motor, Musical ln.
struments, etc., etc. Cash Commission if Preferred. You
sell the wicks, return our money, and we forward your prizes, ail
charges pald by us.

DURS IS THE PERFECT WICK lIe"nht le°stroeho"u"
steady. No more sputtering, clogging and bad odor. It makes·
reading and needlework a pleasure. Ail ve need i t o have It
Introdnced, and we can well afford to nake the esi ¶iTag
generous offers to get agents. Lose no time. Order n 10 a.
onee. You run no risk. Unsold Wicks are returnabil s.s
&Wwhen writing mention this pape and the prize you want.

Fre, with Chain and The Whitelight Wick Co., Toronto
Ch,nm, for seuing 2 do-.

with every watch

Free, with .. c.reteo e we end a Written
» doz. AlsooLailie. Bk uaranteetorepair

eGoldRing or se lliI Bat Sprsn s k ree, w-th o rreplace. Good
"Z o, d e e 2d sel'g s4o *, ,. et nîg 2 doz. for one year.

Pearce's Poultry Supplies
Green Bone Meal; Guaranteed No. i.............................. ......... $7 00

"i d " d " No. 2.................. 10 00

"THE BEST " INOUBATOR AND BROODER
Are not only the best in name, but are also the best in simplicity of running, the best in economy of fuel, the best
for a large percentage in hatching, and also "The Best" are the cheapest, being placed so low in price that
farmers, amateur poultry keepers, etc.. can afford to purchase. "The Best ' IneubatoFs are made through-
out with thoroughly kiln-dried white pine, and are well put together. It is not got up for show only; it is as
well made on the inside as it is without, and is built to hatch.

Incubators, 100 egg size, $13.oo; 200 egg size, $21.oo
Brooders, ioo " 6.oo; 200 " 8.00

Send for circular giving full particulars regarding application of heat, ventilation, moisture, nursery, etc.

Our 1899 Seed Catalogue now ready to mail. Address

JOHN S. PEARCE & CO., London, Ont.
Kindly mention this paper

cLIlu Jîll1111R1 VT ab11

For the complete and effectuai removal of all
insects or vermin peculiar to sheep and cattle.
Powerful, without being harsh; immediate in
effect, without any irritating effects; it leaves
the animal refreshed and in good spirits after
use; does more than destroy the pests, it
completely removes all traces of their
attacks-healing sores or boils, curing open
sures and leaving the skin whole and sound.
Mr. G. A. Brodie, a prominent stock-raiser of
Bethesda, Ont., used it with great success in
castratimg lambs, the wash healing the
wounds rapidlyand keeping the maggotsaway.
He considers it the mhost effectual wash mu
the market, and beartily recommends it to
farmers generally.

If your dealer hasn't it, write us for it, and
tell us cf anything special in the ailments of
your flocks or herds and we'll advise you
how best to use it.

The Pickhardt Renfrew Co.
(Li OT-rEDr

STOUJFFVILLE, ONT. Trade Mac k

BIG MONEY THIE DR$FOR AGENTS STAR IVETE
For MENDING HARNESS, BEL TING,etc tîtpn tr t,, tonr.i i very.
tn -di ThreNhernen. ST"X

RVEL crnte sthsOtubar
rtet 1.Otstllmtgarticl6

ever Jitroduced. Agents write
for peelal price and teritory

N ERPRISE MANTC CO., - TORONTO, ONT.

B-RONZE TURKEYS
A choice lot of Mammoth Bronze Turkeys for sale

-pure bred-heavy weight; for sale at reasonable
prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

ARTHUR FISHER,
WILLOW BANK,

CHATHAM, ONT.

FARMERS WANTED
To take orders in their section for the famous land
renewer,

AIberts' Thomas-Phosphate Powder (Rog.)
Purity and analysis guaranteed. Correspond at
once, as fall dressing of the land is important.

WALLACE & FRASER
Canada Life Building, - TORONTO

A F RST-CLASS INCUBATOR
For Sale at a bargain. Capacity,

too or 200 eggs as desired.
Apply to.....

THE BRYANT PRESS
44-46 Riehnond St. W.

Toronto, Ont.
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Vice.Pressdent, Geo. I)avies, Tod
morden ; Sec.-Treas., R. Reid, Berlint
Managing Coin., Messrs. R. J. Feni.
ing, W. E. H. Massey, D. O. Bull, E.
Duncan, R. Willis.

Representatives on the Board of
Directors of Torontc Fair: Messrs.
1). Duncan and W. E. H. Nlasse.y.

/ondon Fair Board . John O'Brien
and J. I. Humpidt:e.

Ol/awa. W. Conroy and W. C.
E Mra3.P.

.fon/reai Board: J. H. Fyfe and
R H. Pope.

The fullowing were reconmended as
judges

Toront. Fair. J. E. Rlobbins,
Greensburg, Ind., cr Prof. sc.ovslle,
Lexington, Ky.

London Fair R. McCulloch,
Snelgrove, or R. Reid, Berlin.

Ottawa Fair - George Davies, Tod.
morden.

Montrcal Fair: David )uncan,
Don.

Other Fairs: B. H. Bull, Bramp.
ton ; J. H. Smith, Highfield : Wni.
Rolph, ilarkham ; 1). Duncan, Don ;
Geo. Davies, Todmorden : P. E. Free.
man, Box Grove ; E. B. H inman, Graf.
ton ; D. O. Bull, Brampion ; R. Reid,
Berlin.

CANADIAN HORSE BBEEDERS'
ASSOCIATION.

PREI.N1h1NARYe ARRANGE1.1E NT. FOR
THE SPRING SHOW.

A meeting prelim'n.ary to the annual
meeting of the Canadian Hotse Breed.
ce Association, which will take place
as usual some lime in the second
week of February, was held on Dec.
29th at the Albion Hotel, this city. to
consider mitittatory arrangements for
the Horse Show of i S99. The Secre.
tary, Mi. Henry Wade, in addrcssing
the meeting, pointed out that the show
has donc much towards the improve-
ment of the saddle and harness horses
of the country, as well as the develop.
ment and maintenance of the breeding
interests. The Country and Hunt
Club and the military are willinîg Io
co-opcraie again in conducting the
show. and it will be neccssary to ar.
rang: for a time of holding, which
should bc a week carlier than last year,
or on Aptril 26th, a7th, 2Sth and agth.
This wnuld allow the owners of entire
horsts to get then on the Toad at the
usual season, and he did not think the
time would :onflict with any other
spring shows. 'ir. Wade reported
that the Provincial Government would
makc the usual grant, and that the
Assocration h;d a fairly substantxi
balance in the bank. which would
enable it to give a good list of pre.
miums

'S In the absence of the President,
MIr. Robt. Davies, the chair was occu
pied by Principal Smith, of the On-
tario V'ecerinary College. A letter was
rcad by the Secretary from Mr. Wm.
Hendrie, Jr., urging that soie prac.
tical steps should bc taken towards
securing the inspection and regulation
of stallions standing for service in the

A SLASH IN FURS
W E arc ltterîtc niie n 1t sel every FUR C(>AT 'n «,us nrmmvne stiock tbetwccn th,

ItIe and the next fo)ur week<. The 't..ck à, wthiut loàulb thte ltrgest ina Canada.
.na il.,. t he l u.t LL ... a8..1n at toy cr .el tu Farmers and Stockmen
&..r j...archag . ;tclas ori.le .1 froi 25 1-, 40 peri Cent. Ier than tur rcgular priècs. The
1.rice, given lere are f..r spot cash andl every line offered t4ill lhc guaaiteeid.

HERE THEY ARE
LOT 1.-WaUoby Fur Coats.

The-e c.at, are a dark grey fur, :o inches
j...., ,:--im- . .. . ujiacd f.arnar s atàn lin.
ing., fui 1.mzidaîn , I h k. i. . , baIrrel l.ut.
.n,, ti.r regular .rice $25.oo. Selling nnw

for . .. .. ......... ... ...... $ 18

LOT 2. -Matissina Buffalo Coat
-1..-ng ,t..nd fui, sa.e s4n1c ,t>lC as v

An exccllrnt c.. .. ir a and r..ugh uear.
wall lat a lifetinie. Escry iumer shildd
have one. The irgular 1-ri4c a,$35. We are
sclling thr naw al ....... .. $25

Establlsthed
s0 ycars.

RAW FURS
WANTED

VE are buying thousands of dol-
lars' worth of Furs fron

farmers al] over Canada. We want
THE BEST, and will pay the highe st
prices. You can send us your raw
fuis petr exp-ess ai our expense ; we

will loc'k them over and write you what
we can give; if the prices do not suit
we will send them back if you desire
us to do> so. Can anything be mi.re
fair ? Let us hear from you at once.

Cummings & Sellers,
.Manutacturing 244 Yonge Street,
Furrir ... TORONTO, ONT.

13. TOMATOES
This 1&madlu T~. imcev

bflght rdsr.1..
merda &a4 rtee tro etz
F>xita rfre. trbmgut.y 4
Uiifr.sut:Wepmaj 0
for one Samara tl.ý

FOR F6 NAMES
Sa». cebS1 see **à.c .tv

P-b ~8.(. h -CI" f er »

Ln-Fft Saà mg-me « a U4<==

LOT 3.-The s'ronngc, cu-, ever imatie,
Prairie Dcg Fur, lo>oks exac:ly like
Coutn. w ell matie and lhncd, insil and ouutsile
auke.. We asce only a few% of these left

and will <cll at 155. 1)on't think of buying
a clotis coai whIien you can get one 44 thsc
fur coats for SiS. Yo.u'll never regret it and
we'll ruarantee them.

LOT 4. -The finest abs-tment %,% Real
Coon Skin Coats in Canada. They aie
all you can de-ire. Beautiful long liair, well
made, nnihing anti:ng. any size, 50 inches
long. Regular 55. ScIling at. $85

140 YONGE
STREET
TORONTO

Estaiilld 18491.

Thorold 1191i"QualityLow in Price
Cenent 58yearsinuse

NA n.... . Axrkt: AAcTa IL.,any.
Site .>f ra..CC val1%2~ 31 a& X 9 lett Bot wils

Thro:d Cement.

Talso:vite,. E1in C.î.. D-c. 22n. lm.
Dcring the pa% summer i hare eC!: a basement

wstb yrcr Thoro!d cement under mr barn at a S x
D fee: hih from 1-ttoes .f foun.latin: footin f.e

Ifoundation Is in. hck:b the footin::1ain. thick.
|Iused G parnf rae:ta of .cement I alta 'oitî a
ciurnundr:ba oaSe a s:b ebarn S x l3z 7 Ires
biZbh: wall omn cis:ernC 1inbcs thick: arched
or. the top 10 in-.bes thick.

1 ali. pc: a flxw iui., my w tb. XI' X S». 1
inchts îbic . in wbc u 2 barre.% of Tbdw.
Cemeu. 1 usd six par. gravel go onteto ceme..
cxcept one in:h on the surface. woick was three pari%
gravrl t.ene of ceme:n. The farw iS a- bard as a
sone. I cocsider bi, wall and flor betrt than 1
could have uade of am .h4ber muaitrial. and mu.
cbtaper. VOerttruy. GMt. Axr'a-

Or ThxoMld Ce=,n% is the best and cheape: f-,
Sios Itar wars. Flowr% for hoese and caute. P&Z
Pens. Etc. writc us for fret aumspblet.

Estate of Jno. Battle '-
Mention FAsus:...

A SMART
PUBLICATION

tha: pleaset t readers Vwil paise irs advr-
tisrs. Tho Co-Operattres Farmer bas
tht uem of bel:; a =stfe(. ul c ta
pca ts readits trou the starL atb
by th c.din farmm' orgnezum in New
Bruswick. it was qukickly adopte. and en.
dxed by the other Faru. Daury and Stek
Auociaoeas o the Marita,e Preacs.,.-n
is todav the Home Farm Paper ef Exatr

Free Sample Copy and advetsing ra:M on &p
plication to

CO.OPBRATIVB PARME.
semmr. -. a
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country. In the discussionà which fol-
lowed, Mr. Wlade referred to the fact
that at a previous meeting resolutions
lad been adopted and committees ap-
pointed with a view to carrying out
just the ideas contained in Mr. Hen
drie's letter. This committee will
likely report at the February meeting.
In discussing the b:st means of fur-
thering the wellare of the horse inter.
ests of the country, il was suggested
that the Dominion Government should
be urged 'o appoint a Royal Commis-
sion on horse breeding, and that a
prize should he given annually for the
ablet paper on the horse, its hreeds
and methods of development, both for
home and foreign uses.

The following resolutions were
adopted by the meeting :

"That the Farmers' Ins'itutes throughout
the cauntzy shnuld d:scuts the matter of the
breeding of high.class horses of all kinds. as
they do such interests a% cattie, sheep, swine.
crop<, cheese, etc."

"That the conting Iorse Show le held as
carly in Apail as posible. in sceonnmodate
the luceder<z of horsts throughout the country
uho last year found it impossilble to exhibit
.-wing i the Show bcing held so late. As a
very large anount of the entrance fec and
Government grant are obtained for and from
the breeders, wc feel it o&r duaty to do all we
can tu further thrir interc!.''

A committee conprising Dr. Smith,
and Messrs. Robt. Davies, H. N.
Crossley, Wm. Hendrie, Jr., J. Mac.
donald, Henry WVade, and George
Pepper. was appointed to .neet the
Country and Hunt Clubs and military
authorities, and prepare a report on
the prop-sed arrangements, for presen-
tation tr the forthcoming annual
meeting of the Association.

Stock Notes

ts99l TIItAT.

That ranuary is the bcit month in the year
., breed far choice lireeding stock and cxhib:

1:..n p:.
That the giren grani ntai:inablc ai the far.

rawing peanod an Nlay thereby forces the
youngstcrs ahead fully a month.

That in ro case btre.1 yon=g sows to fat-
lew before there is grass. Green grass is
crcything in the young sow's favor.

Tba, but one litter should only be obtained
fr..-n the young s.w the first season, and it
will hie found the hest economy to send the

tnw ti mket with her pigs.
T:at as good, robust and spirited pigs may

t.- .-. '-aindc (rom a skilfully nourisned and
wcll.devtloped young sow as irom a sow
twice as old.

That a young sla made to farrow ai twelve
mnnths sbould wegh four hundred pounds ai
parturition and is then as well developed
an al of hcr rital parts as she ccr will be.

That the universal impression that the old
saw should be kept to the age of five yoes is
a fallacy, and, that the litters from an oli sow
art so rnutch superior to those froma a skialfully
nozri'hed and weil.devclopcd yocng sol is
ar'th:r.

That two years is the limit of tine which a
so ':ould belkept. AfterthatatZheshould
lic sent to tht block and her place fi'led by
a young oce.

Th'at one dollar invested in FAwUct,. for
lis tfity.two isces d:ing the year is abort
the liesi investment a swine.breeder can make
tn thit year of grace, z899. Don't depend
upon your neighbor by borrowing bis paper.
Show you are succc=ful by subscribing your-
sel.

FE For a Few Hours'
s B se We rive these beau.V J ork. ti Preudums for

utlhar our :oldt-otpped. eamel-backed LEvErt
'OLLAR lt'lTi.N. at 10 eut cach. N .4'OMiEr

MEQI IREI), you run no risk. Wnte anid lie for.
wvard the buittor, s.tpaid,. and ur prize liat N bilh «vis-

0ýý1~ains mlanly artlek.es b-esides those k.hownh~ler. su-h a 3l..:: L.anterns, Tool sets,
Work lik.e. 31an:cure Stai. a.4tor,.
S'r.týttin: l'eses l untain l'n.sterl•
aia,- alilrr and Gold

Goldfirg r2doz Jeutiery. et... et .
'ell ihe lluttoa., rturn ouriuseneysid
we and yaur prrmiuuu prompitli an.i

aat ouanastin ar î'rcrerred. g'l i.1*1111, yO> rAîL j, .f natar
Our ,0o)'&, Watchl il (fAe.-al

sake, laaradsome. duarable andti rea.tale.
tour .ad)*a atrh a a lile gmUa.

. SW.as Uade. dait. ami amurart The '
tct 19aiiy Air Uiftrand ltaikeraknSLtra Wah 5 Doz.

uistak for themsetres. our Canacru,% arc .f latest saodel.
. warra.nted for liane or li;;htr.in, elwasre. In faet eterr

arlig ic we offer is tho.arouglyr rea L,!c. as wve fi.nd at to our fret, alth Guard . • chafe.
- \ .. i iaterrait tohandleoily what ve ..an raratee. lane, for seillng 3doz.

. Unsold Buttons , le ± iton 1 tt palper %Nllrn niall:: Anan tinet.rn.be 
*.r,,,,.,,.n,. Lever Button Co.

: eth ahandsome . 1DalAr 'TßRONTO OM.
g5n and Chann. ,or 1h00 roundsa tWith gatteryelling 2 dOr. ammunition. or pair Boker' sest complete for ja i.

Hockey Skates aith Screws free for seillAg 2 dor. 8 nj S doz.

With tery Watc-h xe %end a WEiTrEN ClI'AR.ITEE to ltelair or Replace. Good for oneear

Take This One
It Wili Last a Lifetime

T H IS is no idle saying of the Souvenir
Kitchen Range. Hundreds of purchasers
throughout the DWminion will tell you of

its durability. It's not built for a year to give
way for something else at the end of that time.

This is not the way the manufacturers
of Souvenir do business. They huild
well with the idea that satisfaction and
use can be gotten out of their stove.
At the same time every wortiay im-
provement and advance in the world
of Storedom is promptly engrafted into
Souvenir. They are perfection in
stoves. Sold everywhere.

-Ask the local agent in your locality for
-booklet telling specially of the aerated oven-
-an unrivalled and exclusive feature of Souvenir.

THE CURNEY-TILDEN CO., LIMITED HmiO, aI.
AGENCIES-Toronto. Montreal. iVnnipeg.

HOME WORK.
°We want the services of a number ef

familles te do kuitting for us at home,
whole or spare time. We furnish $»
machine and supply the yarn free, and
pay for the work as sent in.

Distamoe ne hIndramoe. $7 te$10 per
week made acoording to time devotd
t the work. Write at once

Name referemoes.
CO-OPERATIVE KNITTMIG 00.

saamenemammMammmmumammmm eOpowNMVmm.



FARMING

CURES
CATTLE

For cattle coughs, sore throat, sprains, sore
or caked bag and a score of accidents that
might befall the herd, Griflith's Menthol
Liniment is the greatest of external applica-
tions-proved the success that is claimed for
il a thousand times -good in an emergency-
quick to cure.

"We bave used Grfflith's Menthol Liniment with
great satisfaction and success on oue tanches, and be-
lieve that for horses and cattle there is nothing to
equal it.' P. R. Ritchie & Co., rarchers, Vancouver,
B.C.

GRIFFITH'S
VETERINARY MENTHOL

]LINIMENT
Relieves the instant applied

At al Druggists-75 Cents

That the men who make a success of swine-
breeding are invariably those who read the
leading agricultural papers, including FARM-
ING, and thus those whose advertisements are
fournd in FARMING are the up-to-date fellows, -
who know where their dollars will go
farthest.

That the up-to-date swine-breeder will not
keep a brood sow on his place older than six-
teen months. (That this will be branded as
heretical by the average breeder. We are not
after averages, however ; neither are we tread-
ing the old beaten paths, nor sailing by old-
time landmarks on the shore.) She shall far-
row but one litter during her lifetime in this
mundane sphere. Suckle them ad in/initum,
and go to market with her family, which will
be five months from her period of accouch.
ment.

J. A. MACDONALD.
Hermanville Farm, P.E.I.

MR. T. A. Cox, of Brantford, Ont., writes:
"I wish to congratulate FARMING on the last
month's resulits of my advertising. I consider
my ad every week is the rigbt thing in adver-
tising. It has brought me enquiries for stock
every day, and sold ten head, and I expect to
make quite a few sales yet. I have received
quite a lot of enquiries from Manîtoba, but
there has not been sufficient time for the re-
turn of orders. More of the breeders should
give the weekly ad a trial, and I am sure il
would pay them. I have fifty head of choice
Berkshires, as you will see by my ad in this
week's issue, and a few choice-bred birds of
the leading varieties of poultry for sale. They
comprise 6fteen varieties, as will be seen by
my ad next week."

MR. F. W. TAYLOR, of Wellman's Corners,
Ont., writes: "My stock are looking well;
am, sending my milk to the creamery, and the
milk tests 4 2, which is above the average.
Three pet cent. is the average of the whole
factory." Mr.Taylor has 6 very choice Ayrshire
bulls, sired by Douglas of Loudoun-1384-
from deep-milking dams, which he offers for
sale ai reasinable prices.

In building poultry houses be sure
and have the floor high enough to pre-
vent damp, and drains outside to in.
tercept surface water in wet weather.
Ensure shelter from bold winds, but
give plenty bth of ventilation and
light.
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PIGS
Ready to wean.

1 Fig. 810.00
2 Pigs, 913.00
S Piga, $25.00
Cross-breds

Ha,'f-price

Express prepaid to
Montreai, or ta any

n Marite tPro-

Tamworthu
York hire
Duroc-Jerseys
Cross-breds

Every sow in the berd bas
cither been a winner, pro.
duced a winner by a win.
ner, or out of a winner.
No other herd with such a
record. Litters come in April,
May and June. Orders now
received. Address (P O. on
Farm), BERMA-NVI. LE
FAMM, P.E.I, Can.

Berkshires
In my herd there is such blood as BARON LEE,

DORSET CHIEPTAIN and WINDSOR

SUPREME, and other noted strains. Choice stock

for sale at reasonable prices. Write for particulars.

GEORGE N. HARRIS
LYNDEN. ONT.

NOVEMBER OFFERING
4 choice young Berkshire

Boars about 8 months old.
10 Sows same age. AIso

fine lot of young pigs two
mont ls old ready to ship.

3 Extra good Southdown
Ram Lambs and one pair of Aged Ewes to part with.

E. E. MARTIN,
Paris Station, G.T.R. Canning P.O., Ont.

CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLS
FROM IMPORTED STOCK.

We offer for sale Tbree (3) BULL CALVES
from 9 to 13 months old, sire and dams imported ; also
5 calves from leo4 months, good iiduals and from
the very best milking strains obtainable in Scotland.

W. W. BALL SNTYNE.
(formerly Thos. Ballantyne & Son)

"Neidpath Stock Farma." Sraif rd, Ont.
Farm adjoins city, main line G.T.R.

...FOR SALE...

8 SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS
Fromt 10 to 18 months old. 1 BULL 2 years old,
bred by O. & W. B. Watt, Salem. Also a number of

COWS ANO HEIFERS
DAVID MILNE, - - . Ethel, Ont.

FOR SALE

FIVE AYRSHIRE BULLS
Ranging from six months to two years.
First-class animais, fit lo head any herd.

Also, 3T"E.D1

of thirty varleties of land and water fowl

WILLI A M RTEWART & SON
Menle, - Ont.

C. M. SIMMONS, - IVAN, ONT
Breeder of Shorthorns and Berkshires.

Farm 7 miles from Ilderton Stn., G.T R. Stock of
ail kinds for sale. Prices and quality sure to please.

Sammer Hill Herd
of Yorkshire Hogs

Large Lengthy English Type
Among then, being the undefeated prize-winning boar

" LOOK ME OVER "-2602-acknowledged to be

as good as any it not the best of bis kind on the continent of America to-day. Also "ROYAL DUCHESS,"

a first.prize sow at the Royal Show, Birmingham, England, in 1898, together with a choice lot of other sows,

young boars fit for service, and pigs eight weeks old, single or in pairs not akin. Also choice young sows bred
to "Look Me Over." We ship to order, prepay express charges, guarantee stock as described.

D. C. FLATT, Miligrove
Telephone and Post Office

A. ELLIOTT, Pond Mille, Ont.
Embden Geese, Pekin Ducks, Bronze, White Hol-

and and Narraganset Turkeys. Collie Dogs and
Oxford Sbeep. AIl of the best strains.

Thoroghbred Poultry For Sale
Trio Dark Erahma Fowls for $4.50.
Trio Dark Brahma Chicks for $5.50.
A few Dark Brahma Hens at $1 50 eaeh.
Two Partridge Cochin Cockerels at $2 each.
One White Cochin Cockerel at $2. 50.
White and Barred Rocks and White Wyan.

dotte Cockerels for breeding purposes cheap.
All from prize-winning stock. Write

A. J. GEORGE,
Clarence St., - London, Ont.

REIGUHï PAID
toua.yaddree. That's the way

we send out our

CYPHERS INCUBATOR.Itcombi nsthegoodquailitcaisofahlane
ond has the faue lt or no, (ue ataloge
nd Gide lo Poultry Culture tesa at bolt

lhe taws of incubsio, and ho, l ralse,
reed noti manrket poultry-all about the money end of the bust

tou e t ,o er tfinog -oth, oorogetut for III, et,..

THtE CVPHiF! INC15ATTR C0. Box (,g. Wayland, N.'

Incubatorsand Brooders. Self-Regilating,
Special low price for first in any local.

i ity. Agents wanted everywhere. Eggs
for hatching, by the hundred cheap. B.
P. Rocks a specialty. Catalogue free.
Address Geo. S. Singer, Cardiuglon, O.

T BUCHANAN, Napier, Ont., Breeder reg. Aber-
deen-Angu Cattle. Stock by Lord Forest for sale.

Exporiencsd Farm Manager
Wants engagement. Over twelve years' experience
as manager of stock faras. Two years at O.A.C.,
Guelph, and three months training at Provincial Dairy
School. Very highest re-ommendations and testi-
monials front well-known farmers and stock-breeders,
from the staff of the O.A.C., and former employers.

Address, "MANAGER,"

Care of FARMING.
Toronto, Ont.

S HOEM AKERP UT

5 0 
P ULTRY

oe.,f...le. To.ls ho to rIse beae
ther ete dis a ai reed ira e b

r.1 dsi pi Iac. tu biuîd .1it- J 'ah. Ait
abouit 13.CUHAToRS. BRooEUBS and F..7
Pou try, th Lwest Pr,-ices. Ptr.ciy lie.
t .thoe-maker, Freeport, l., U. S. A-

Lots of people have

HATCHED
90 to 100 per cent-
of the FERTILE EGGS in the

TORONTO INCUBATOR
You can do as well. Write us for

particulars. Address,

T. A. WILLITTS, 514 Dundas St., Torontoê

352



The
Ontario Agricultural Gazette

The Officiai Bulletin of the Dominion Cattle, Sheep, and Swine Breeders' Associations, and of the
Farmers' Institute System of the Province of Ontario.

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATIONS.

. .. aa: Memberahip Fees:-Cattle Breedera' S:; Sheep Breeders'. Si ; Swine Breeders', $2.
BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP.

Macb member receives a free cou of each publication issued by the Association ta which he belongs,dnrnà she y in whieb be is a menr. Inthe case cf the swine Breeders Association this includes a copy,of th- Swine Rcord
A me ber of the Swine Breeders Association is allowed ta register pigs at soc. per head; non.membersaie c'%arged $S.co per bead.
A member of the Sheep Breeders Assooiation s allowed ta register sheep ai Soc. per head. while non.sseml.ers are cbarged Si.OO
The naine and address of cacht member. and the stock he has for sale, are published once a month. Overso,oc- copies of this directory are mailed mopthly. Copies are sent ta each Agricultural College and cachEz . hen Station in Canada and the United States, also ta prominent breeders and probable buyers resident1-àanada. the Ulnited States and elsewhert.
IL member of an Association wili only be allowed ta adve-.s stock carresponding ta the Association towlich e belongs; that is. ta advertise cattle be must be a mu..nber of the Dominion Cattle Breeders' Associa.ion ao adertise sheep be must be a member of the Dominion Sbeep Bretdera Association, and ta advcrtiseCWine Le must be a member of the Dominion Swine Breeders Association.
Te lst of cattle..sbeep. and swine for sale will be published in the third issue of each month. bfembers

hav:ng stock fr sale, an order that they may be an(tuded in the Gazette. are require1 ta notafy the under.
siged byletteron orbefore the 9th of each month, of the number. breed. age. anJ sex of the animals. Should
a emeuber fail ta do itis bis naine will not appear in that issue. The data will be published in the most con-densed form 'F. w. HODsoNa, secretary.

Pauliamrent Buildings Toronto, Ont.

AN ABRIDGED REPORT OF AMERI-
CAN EXPERIMENTS WHICH ARE

OF VALUE TO CANADIAN
FARMERS.

(Continue 1 fron last insue.)

SE.TiON OF PorATOES FOR P'.ANTING.

The North Dakota Station reports
on expeniments during two seasons in
the selectîion of potatces for seed,
making comparison of the growth
from large and small tubers from the
saine vine. In 1894 the tubers were
selected from hills of normal growth,
which indicated that their origin was
from a single seed picce and which
showed considerable difference in
growth, number, size and forin of the
potatoes. Small tubers were selected
from those weighing between z y and
and 2 oz, and large ones froin those
exceeding 6 oz. in weight. The specific
gravity of the tubers was found to be
essentially the sane for large and
small tubers from the same hill, but
often very different in different hills.
After the selected potatoes had been
treated with corrosive sublimate for
the prevention of scab, one piece, an
ounce in weight, was taken from the
bud end of each tuber. These pieces
were planted in the spring of 1895
three feet apart each way and four
inches deep, with the cut surface
down, only one piece being planted in
each hill. The average weight per
hili from the small tubers when dug
was 2.1467 lbs., and of that from the
large tubers 1.92 lbs.

The preparation for the next Vear's
crop was made as above, the only hills
froin which no seed was planted being
those which had produced only large
or only small tubers. The average
yield per hill in 1896 was 26.54 Oz.
froin those planted with pieces of
small potatoes, and 25.45 Oz. from
those planted with pieces of large
polatoes.

At the Wyoming station the yield

iromi snall potatuet planted whole was
greater than from cuttings made of
large potatoes, but the percentage of
marketable tubers was less froin the
whole seed. Potatoes planted eight
inches apart in the rows gave the best
results. Green manurng with peas
resulted in an increase in yield of
more than 38 per cent. During a
cold, wet season it was found that
seed treated for scab wiîth corrosive
sublimate prQduced a good stand ,
untreated seed planted with bone meal
in the furrow produced a partial stand,
while untreated seed without bone
meal failed to grow.

The relative yield of potatoes grown
from seed cut from the bud end,
centre, and stem end of the potatoes
at the New Jersey Station was con-
clusively .&à favor of the centre piece;.
Three varieties of pntatoes, the Early
Rose, American Giant, and Rural
No. 2 were tested.

LOSS DY EXPOSURE OF CORN FODDER.

That corn fodder left in the fields
until required for feeding purposes
loses much of its feeding value is well
known to the careful agriculturist, but
how much of its properties it loses is
not often considered by a large num-
ber of farmers. Some light is thrown
on this question by some analyses
made at the Oklahoma Station of corn
fodder taken from the inside and out-
side of the shocks which had stood in
the open field all winter.

The results show a considerable re-
duction in the feeding value of the
corn stover, equal, in the opinion of
those who conducted the test, to fully
one-fourth of its original worth, wiîth a
corresponding increase in the crude
fibre, the least valuable point.

So long as corn fodder is left out in
the fields, the only way to reduce this
loss in fecding value is to place the
sheaves in stacks with only the buts
exposed, or else to keep them in long

narrow shocks, supported by a tentral
pole on posts. The better way, how-
ever, is to build a silo and turn the
corn into silage.

PLANTING AND CULTIVATION OF CORN.

A number of experimients in early
and late planting of corn during
periods of five. six and seven years at
the Indiana Station indicated that the
best resuits are to be obtained by
planting between the ist and îoth of
May. The highest average for eleven
years resulted from planting stalks
fourteen inches apart in the row. It
was noticed that, in dry years, the
yield of stover increased with the
thicker planting, while the yields of
grain decreased, yet, on the whole, a
grezaer total yield of corn and stover
was obtained from the thicker plant-
ing.

Tests of cultivating drilled corn
from one to four inches deep sl-owed
that the best average yield was ob-
tained when the cultivation was two
inches in depth.

THE SUGAR BEET.

Farmers' Bulletin 52 of the United
States Department of Agriculture gives
considerable information about the
culture of sugar beets. The best soils
are those having good drainage and
good capillarity. Bartayard manure
should be applied one or two seasons
before the sugar beets are grown, as
fresh applications reduce the sugar
contained in the beets. Heavy, non-
nitrogenous manures injure the qualîty
of the beet, not so much by decreas-
ing the sugar content as by increasing
the percentage of ron-sugari. The
growing of sugar beets in rotation with
other crops is recommended.

Tl.e author recommends late fall
plowing ait least 9 inches deep, and, on
stiff soils, subsoiling to the depth of
6 or 7 inches more. Thorough sur-
face cultivaiion should be given before
planting, which should be done as
early as possible, as the early.planted
beets give a larger yield and a higher
content of sugar than late.planted
beets.

An estimate is made of the cost of
growing beets on land worth $., per
acre, with labor at $i per day, and the
distance to the factory not more than
three miles. This is given at $59.5o,
and the return, with a yield of î5 tons
of beets per acre, at $4.50 per ton, is
given at $67.5o.

The, plants retained for seed should
be smooth and regular in shape. They
should weigh from 20 to 24 oz., and
be selected from beets of the best
quality. The leaves are to be removed



FARMING

without injuring the neck, and the
roots stored during the winter. In the
spring the sugar content and the co-
efficient of purity of each root havng
a specific gravity above a certain point
are determined, and the selected beets
are then planted and a record kept of
each beet. The seed produced is used
solely for the production of the seed
of commerce in the fourth or sixth
year from the parent. Experiments
indicate that home-grown seed is bet-
ter than that imported from abroad.

Publishers' Desk.

Raising Poultry for profit or pleasure
requires the knowledge that cones from prac-
tical experience to be a success. Everyone
can learn the fullest details about this interest-
ing subject by stnding fifteen cents to C. C.
Shoemaker, Freeport, Il., for his " Book on
Poultry" and 1899 almanac, I6o pages, Ioo
illustrations, ail about fowls, incubators,
brooders, poultry bouses, etc. rhe reliable,
authoritative work of an expert that ail should
possess.
Comforts in Travelling. -If you are go-

ing to travel and desire to know how the lat-
est improvements in passenger equipment
may be made to contribute to your comfort on
the journey, get a copy of the booklet recent-
ly issued by the C.P.R., entitled " Travelling
Comfort." It is descriptive of the " tourist
sleeper," the most recent outcome of this
company's constant solicitude for its patrons'
welfare. The booklet reflects credit upon its
compiler, Mr. J. J. Brignall, one of the mem-
bers of the company's advertising staff, who
appears to possess the happy facility of giving
the kind of information the traveller requires.
We sometimes forget how much we owe to
the C.P.R. for the improved conditions exist-
ing in the travelling comforts of to-day. Be-
fore the advent of the C.P.R. a journey of
even moderate length was not looked upon
with pleasure by the experienced traveller
who could not afford the luxuries of a palace
car. But comfortable cars, good beds, con-
venient and well.appointed toilet rooms, and
last, but not least, a kitchen where the passen-
ger may prepare his own meals if he desires,
are some of the results of the care for the com-
mon, everyday traveller's well-being which
the management of tbis company has shown
from the start. The longest journey is robbed
of ail its discomfort by the introduction of
such home-like conveniences which are avail-
able to ail.

Meritorlous SUCcess.-When our re.
presentative calId on Messrs. Tolton Bros.,
of Guelph, last Friday, he was pleased to see
evidences of prosperity on every hand. The
shops were working up to their full capacity
and the products being shipped to ail parts of
the country in large consignments. On receiv-
ing our congratulations Mr. David Tolton
said, " Our business this year bas been far in
advance of any previous year since we began
the manufacture of agricultural implements.
As an evidence of the root cutter being a
favorite the output bas been steadily increas-
ing year by year, and ibis year bas far sur-
passed ail previous years' records. It is also
very gratifying to us to know that the outlook
for our harrow tiade never was as good as it
is Dow. This nay be attributed entirely to
the merits of the harrow, which is made of
the very best material money can buy for the
purpose, flexible in its principle and combin-
ing lightness, strength and durability ; at the
same time possessing the best pulverizing
principle that can be contained in any one im-
plement-that of flexibility." We are con
vinced that this description does not exag-
gerate the merits of the implement in the
slightest degree, for we have never heard any-
thing but approval of " Tolton's ail steel
flexible harrows " from those who have used
them. As Mr. Tolton now bas the personal
supervision of the whole output of the shops
customers may rely on getting an Ai article,
and the motto of the firm, " Not how cheap
but how good," will apply to every article
shipped from the establishment.

HuEnpty-Ourpty
1..Egg Cae

See what loss might have been prevented
if the new Egg Crates were used by all
farmers.

They are exceedingly cheap and very
strong and durable.

Be Sure You See Them.

If your dealerTHE DO SWELL as flot got Lhem
THE DOWSWELL n tus for

Circulars.

MAN'F'C CO LIMITED ., HamiItn,, Amilinn

VERY SUCCESSPULfarmer who raises fruits,
vegetables, bernies or

grain, knows by experience
the importance of having a
large percentage of

Potash
in his fertilizers. If the fer-
tilizer is too low in Potash the
harvest is sure to be small, and
of inferior quality.

Our books tell about the proper fertilizers
for all crops, and we will gladly send them
free to any farmer,

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New rurk.

THESE3BOTTLES
FREEj

r HE DR.
is a

SLOCUM SYSTEM
comprehensive and

complete systen of treatment,
which attacks every vulnerable
point of the disease and com-
pletely vanquishes it. It leaves no
point unguarded ; it leaves no
phase of the trouble neglected;
it cures, and cures forever,

Weak Lungs FR-

Bronchitis

Consumption

and ail other throat
and lung diseases, by
absolutely obliterating
the cause.
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CONSUMPTION, If Properly Treated, is Curable-Left to
Itself, it is Slow, Sure, and Deadly

There is no human ailment so destructive of life as Consumption. It is the weapon of the
grim reaper, carrying off its victims ai any time ; and in no month or in no season can
they feel sure of immunity.

Modern medical science bas made many discoveries along many different lines, but in
no case is the human race under a greater debt of gratitude than to that distinguished
and eminent chemist, Dr. T. A. Slocum, whose researches have resulted in a cure for
consumption, bronchitis and all throat and lung troubles-a cure that exterminates the
cause, builds the body and kills the germ of disease.

To prove the efficacy of ibis cure, three bottles are offered free to any sufferer. AIl
that is necessary is to put your name, post-office and nearest express office on a postcard
and mail it to The T. A. Slocum Chemical Co., Limited, 179 King street west, Toronto,
Ont., stating you saw ibis free offer in FARMING, when the three botles will be sent to
you ai once.

This test costs you nothing, and it is a duty you owe to yourself and your friends to try the
Slocum Cure.

e EVERY
NSUMPTIVÊ



FARMIN G.

FARMING
AN iLLoSTRATEO WEEL JOURAL DBYOTED TO

FAkNi:o A4D TiE FARMER's iTERzETs.

Publtsbed avery Tuesday by

THE BRYANT PRESS,

44-46 RacHaioND STazTWEsT, ToloNro, CANADA.

Subscrptions la Canda and the United States,
3î.oo pet year, I advance; six months,so cents three
months 25 oentL In ali countries in the Pos a ,
$î.5o a year In advance.

The date opposite the name on the Address Label
ladicates the Sime ta wbic' a subscription la naid,
and the bcanging of the date is sufficient acknowledg.
ment o the payment of a subscription. When ibis
change is not made promptly notify ts. la ordering
change of address, be snre ta give thi old address as
wetl as the new.

FARhiNG will bc sent ta ail snbscribers ontil
notice by post card or letter to discontinue it received
and al arrears are paid up. Returnng a paper is
not a notice ta discortinne. Ali arrets must be
pald op belore a name can b. taken from our lis
Ali remit*nces sbould be made by P.O. mon order,
express money order, or registered letter. nding
moaey in an unregistered letter is utnsae, AMd will b
at the sender'a risk.

Advertising rates furnished on application.
Al eommnunications sbould be addressed t

"FARmINo. 44.46 Richmond Street West, Toronto.
Canads."

Representative for Great Britain and Ireland, W.
W. Cîuarua.a, tla House, Arundel St., Strand,
LoNDoN, ENG.

MARKET BEVIEW AND FORECAST.

Ofiice of FARMINO,

January 9, 1899.

The tuisness of the new year has begun
under very favorable circumstances and the
general feeling is that good limes have set in.
The holiday trade has been exceptionally
good. There is a great deal of Ontario and
.Manitoba grain yct te be harvested and when
it begins to come to market the effect on the
business of the country will be great.

W,.eat.

The wheat situation continues to be one
hatd ta estimate. At Chicago, during the
week, there has been a kind of a battile royal
between the " bulls" and the " bears," and
,.rices have tluctuated according as one or the
other gained the ascendancy. One important
feature in the trade has been the large move-
ment on cxport account. The exports of
wheat and flour show large inceeases duri.
the week, which would indicate that tt.e
foreign demand is a strong one. There have
been large speculative purchases made of late,
which is another indication that the situation
as E.rong and that prices are not likely to go
any lower than they are at present.

Liverpool futures were hîgher ai the end of
the week. The London cable to the Trade
Rulletin of January 5th reads thus: "Since
my last cable the market has partaken of a
-tecidcdly firmer toune wth an advance of 6d.
per quarter, and on the Baltic a mare active
business has occurred ; floating cargoes are
also higher, Manitoba hard participating.'
Prices at 'Montreal arc nominal, but ai On.
tarie points there has been seme trading at
69.c. for No. 2, Or 70c. f.o.b. for export.
The offerings here have not been large, and
juotat ions are 69 ta 69%c. for red and white

west and north ; goose as quoted at 71c., and
Manitoba No. i hard 79 to Sir., Toronto.
)n the local farmer's market red and white
winter wheat brings about 72.>c.; gosse 72c.,
and spring ire 70 to 71c. pet bushel.

Oats and Barley

The London Ont market is casier and buy.
-r show less disposition te operate. Receipts

have been more libetal ai Montreal, and an
ealier feeling prevails with saie of car lois ai
325c. for No. 2. Oats here are steady at 28c.
for mixed and 29C. for white west. They
fetch front 331 to 35c. on the local market.

The Montreal barley market is quiet ai 54
to 55c. for No. t malting. fhe market here
is casier ai 46 to 47c. west, 47 to 50c. pet
bushel are the prices on the local inarket.

Peas and Corn.

The London market for peas is firn, with
a good demand at the dechne. There as very
little doing ai Montreal, prices being too high
in the west for export account. l'cas are
somewhat casier bere ai 65c. tc 66c. west.

The price of corn is advancing in European
markets, which will enhance values on this
side. The Montreal market is firm, and car
loi of No. z American are quoted at 45c. ta
46c. on track. Old American is quoted here
at 453%c. te 46c., and Canadian Vellow ai
36c. wet.

Bran and Shorts

The demand for Ont.aio bran ai Montreal
is fair and car lots arc quoted at $14 to $14.25
and shorti ai $14 50 tu 85. The Toronto
millers are selling bran at $14 and shorts ai
$15.

Clover and Timothy Seed.

The Montreal market is quiet. American
timothy is quoted there at Sî.25 to $t.5 and
red clover at $4.25 to$5. Red clover is quoted
here at $3.50 to $4; white clover, $6 to $9;
alsike, 41 ) $5, and timothy, $1.25 to $1.35
pet bushel.

Eggs and Poultry

The London egg market i. steady under a
good consump.ive demand. American buyers
are operating largcly ai Ontario points,
wh:ch is an indication that supplies are get-
ting short in the United States. The duty
on eggs is Sc. per d.,zen. New.laid eggs
fetch from 25 to 28c. at 'Montreal. Eggs are
in good demand here ai 20 te a c. for new.
laid, 16 to 17c. for held fresh, and 15c. for
limed. Prices on the local market range
from 22 to 25c. pet dozer.

Stocks of chnice turkeys are light .t Mon-
treal, which bring from 91 to 9ic. .n cases;
chickens, fron 5 te 7c., geese, from 54 to
6ac., and ducks, fron 7 to 8c. per lb. There
is a lot of ordinary stuff on the market.
Though receipts are net large here, the de-
mand àb not actite and prices are stcady ai 7
te gc. for turkeys, 5 te 6;c. for geese, 40 to
6oc. for ducks, and 30 to Soc. per pair fat
chickens. Prices are a little higher on the
local market.

Potatoems.

Stocks ai Montreal are lghit, and potatoes
in car lots are quoted at 53 to 55c. pet bag.
The market here is sicady. Cars on irack
are quoted at 55 to 57c. Out of store they
bring from 65 te 70c. On the local market
they fetch from 55 to 65c. pet bag.

Hay and Straw.

A lot or hay is now going forward to Eng.
land, chiefly from the lower provinces. It
costs from $6.40 t $7.4o per ton to ship hay
te Liverpool, yet, as shippers are able te get
it at a low figure. they are able ta make a
profit out of the business. The good quality
of the hay this year will give ai a good name
in the British markers. At Montreal clover
is quoted at $3.50 ; ai country points No. i
clear timothy at $6 to $6.50 ; and No. 2
timothy and clover mixed at about $42S to
Z4.5o L.o.b. in the country. Baled hay is quoted
there ai $7 te $7.50 for No. i ; $5 to $5.50
for No. 2; and $4.50 for clover. The de.
mand here for baled hay is dull at $7 to $7.50
for cars on track, and baled straw . $4.50 to
$5. On the local market timothy is quoted
ai $9 te $10, and clover $6 tu $7 per ton.
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Fruit.

Since the holiday season trade in fruit has
been somewhat duller. Apples ai MIntreal
arc quoted at $2.50 to $4.oo per barrel. On
the local market here apples are quoied It
$1.50 to $2.oo per barrel.

Cheese.

The market for cheese continuee 'trong
and values are steadily reaching a higher
basis. There appears to be no movement to
advance the market beyond legitimate talues,
and conseqluertly the advance of !j t.i 3(c.
durirg the week is a normal one and lhkely to
remain. The total shipments from M3antreal
since May Ist up to Dec. 30th, î89, were
2,098,644 boxes as compared with 2,25z,9S4lor Ihe same lime in 1897, showing a decrease
of 153-340 boxes. The total shipments from
New York for the same period were 321,062
boxes as compared with 604,851 boxes in
îS97, showing a decrease Of 283,789 b'.xes,
making the total decrease 437,129 boxes.
The estimate of stocks on hand January ist,

S99, shows a decrease of 195.094, as corn.
pared with the e:-timate onjanuary îst, 1898,
.aking th. ttal shrinkage in the make of
1893 as compared with that Of 1807, 632,223
boxes.

The London, Eng.. market is steady and
prices are firrm The -Montrcal market is
quiet but firm, and sales indicate a steady ad-
vance. Sales of fine to finest Quubec cheese
have been mide at to to toic. and fi) to fin-
est Western ai ioi Io loic.

Butter

The Trade Bulletin's London cable of Jan.
5th says: "Since ny last cable there has
been a decline Of 3s. per cwt., but ai the
lower quotations a good demand has set, ar.d
the market has a healthier aspect. Australian
cable advices regarding the severe drought
have been contirmied by private advices. and
this has induced a steadier feeling. Finest
Canadian 983. to fois., good to fne 92S. to
95,." There is n good export enquiry ai
Montreal for late.made winter creanery, sales
of which have been made at 2oc. to 2oh.
for the Engli.h maîkti. Shippers claim that
2oc. should be the outside price for export, but
they do not seem to be able to get ai at that
figure. Secondary and medium grades arc
not wanted for export. They are quoted at 19
to i9àc. per lb. Western dairy is quoted ai
i31c. for choice quahlty. The total ship.
ments of butter from Muntreai tram May si
to December 3oth, sS9S, were 321,310 pack.
ages, as compared wath 241,728 packages for
the same period Of IS97, showing an ancrease
of 79,382 packages. The shipments from
New Vork for thesame period were 68 ,o29,as
compared with 173,270 packages in IS97, a
decrease of 105,241 packages, and showing a
net uecreas: of 25.659 packages from Itis
side.

Creamery is steady here at 20 to 21c for
prints, and 19 to 2oc. for tubs. There as
a good demand for choice dairy butter at
13ý4 to r5c. for large rols, and ri to i231c.
ior tubs. On the local market pound prints
bring from 14 to 1Sc., and large rolls 13 to
14c.

Cattle.

The American cattle markets have not dis.
played any special activity during the week.
At Buffalo pnces have been steady, but sup.
plies of beef cattle have been light. The
Montreal market bas shown a littile improve.
ment over a week ago. Really good beet
cattle are wanted. The trade on this market
was a hitle belter all round, and the receip.
much larger than a week ago.

Export Cattle.-Choice export cattle bring
from $4.40 to e4.62%, and light ones $4 ta
$4.25. Hcavy export bulls of choice quality
brang frum $3.75 tu $4.12. per cwt. The
suppl) ol really goud stuff As not large.
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Butchers' Cattle.-Choice picked lots are
scarce, equal in quality to the best exporters
weighing from i,ooo ta ,15o Ibs. each, sell
for from $4 to $4.25 per cwt.; loads of
good butchers' cattle bring $3.65 to $3,80
per cwt.; medium, $3 30 to $3 45 ; common,
$3 to $3.25 ; and inferior, $2.35 to $2.6a
pet cwt.

Milch Cows.-There are not nany really
good cows being offered. They are quoted ai
$2s to $4o each.

Calves.-Receipts have been fair at Buffalo,
with a fair demand for good to choice lots.
Prices continue the same here, at $3 to $6
each, with heavy veals of good quality going
at $5 per cwt.

Stockers and Feeders.-These continue to
be active and firm in the western market5.
The Buffalo market is fairly active and firm
for good to ch< ice grades. Not many stock-
ers are being offered here. Pricts range from
$3 to $3 4o for inferior ta good, with choice
picked lots quoted at $3.50. Few feeders
are coming forward,and prices are unchanged
at $3.5o to $3,75 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.

The Cincinnati market bas ruled firm for
sheep, bu lambs are lower. At Buffalo light
lambs are firm, but heavy ones are somewhat of
a drug. The supply of sheep there bas not
been large, and consequently prices for these
are also firm. The mildness of the weather
in the middle of the week has lessened the
demand for mutton somewhat. (n this
market ewes bring from $3.25 to $3.4o, and
bucks frons $2.50 to $2.75 per cwt. Lambs
are quoted at $4 to $4.25 per cwt.

Hog.

The western markets, though some of them
have declined soc. or t5c. per cwt., show
some advance over the holiday week. The
Montreal market rules about the same at
$4 60 for selected hogs, $4.25 for heavy fat,
and $4 for light fat. There has been a little
advance in the price for choice bacon bogs
here, and prices are firm at $4.37Y2 to $4 50.
Light fat hogs bring about $4 to $4.12%, and
thick fat ones $3.75 per cwt.

Horses.

The East Buffalo horse market bas been
active of late and the prospects are that the
coming eeason's trade will be the best for
years. Quotations last week were as follows:
Good to prime draft horses, $95 to $175
common to fair, $60 Io $75 ; teams, $180 to

$360 as to quality ; fait to choice diivets, $75
to $125 ; extra actors and speedy ones, $140
to $210; coach horses, $115 to $175 ; fair to

Sood farm chunks, $6o to $75; exporiers'
ind, $70 to $115 ; common and general pur-

pose horses, $20 to $40 per head.

Windmills
ECONOMIC

POWER

is secured with a

Canidian Steel
Air-Motor

A household word in
Canada.

Greatest Labor-Sav-
log riachtne on

the farm.

Will Owe You Nothing
After Two Years.

Tanks, Pumps,Grlnd-
ers, Water-Bains,

Etc., Etc.

OntsWind Engine & Pump Co. limited
LIERTY ST. - TORONTO

Dentonia Jersey Herd
Winners of the Herd Prize at both the TorontoD e n t n iciand London Fairs last fall, also some thirty
other prizes. The herd comprises fourteen
head of imported cattle, many of them winners

j of valuable prizes on the Island ; also some
thirty animaIs carefully selected from the bestP a rk Canadian herds. Heifer and Bull Calves, also
good Cows, always on sale.

Dentonia Poultry YardsPHandsome White Leghorn Cockerels (from
Wyckoff eggs), also Brown Leghorn Cockerels

EAST T RONTOfor sale.EAST TORONTO Dentonia Trout Ponds
(Cle aP" Eyed " Trout Eggs, also yearling and two-

W. E .year-otd Brook Trout far sale. Markuet troutW. E. H. Massey, Proprietor suppîied i aseason.

Address DENTONIA PARK FARM, Coleman, Ont., Canada
eýaX-M ýe 2Zýý2 e2t e~,% ez~ z; ,ý> ~ L-.5Z £,Z 7Ze 2erzez,ýV5 Z, &

EADING COLLEGES
OF CANADA

TORONTO

THE

Best Job
Invariably goes to the one with best brain-one who
has education, special training. Why not qualify for
one of the best places going ? You have the chance.
Thse

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TORONTO

opens the door to success for many young Men and
Women each year. It offers splendid equipment,
thorough work, a strong staff and good results.

Vou may enter at any time. Write for prospectus.
W. H. SHAW, Principal.

Yonge and Gerrard Sts., ToRONTO.

STRATFOR D

Winter Terma Opes Jan. 3rd,189J9.

STRATFORD, ONT.,
Holds first place among the best commer-

mercial schools of this country. Write for
handsome catalogue. W. J. ELLIOTT,

Principal.

Hamilton Engine
AND

Thresher Works
Compound and Simple Traction

and Plain Engines
Threshing Machines,
Clover Hullers,
Horse Powers,
Saw Mills, with al the latest improvements.

-ALso--

ROAD-MAKING MACHINERY

Stone Crushers, Road Rollers, and Graders

For descriptive catalogues, prices, and
terms, apply to

SAWYER-MASSEY 00.,
LIMITED

HAMILTON, ONT.

Binder Twine
Agents Wanted. Ontario Binder
Twine Co., 124 Front St. West.
Toronto, Ont.

THE MZOR STEEL, SECRET TEIPER, CROSS-CUT SAW
E take pleasure in offering to the public a Saw manufactured of the finest quality of steel and a temper

which toughens and refines the steel, gives a keener cutting edge and holds it longer than any process
known. A saw to cut fast " must hotd a keen cutting edge." This secret process of temper is known

and used only by ourselves. Tnese saws are elliptic ground thin back, requiring less set than any Saws now
made, perfect temper from tooth to back. N ow, we ask you, when you go to buy a Saw, to ask for the MApLa
LEAF, RAZOR STEEL, SECRET TEMPER SAw, and if you are told that some other saw is as good, asik your
merchant to let you take thein both home, and try them, and keep the one you like best. Silver steel is no
longer a guarantee of quality, as some of the poorest steel *made is now branded silver steel. We have the sole

right for the " Razor Steel" brand. It does not pay to
buy a Saw for one dollar less, and lose 25 cent% per day
in laibor. Your saw must hold a keen edge ta do a
large day's work. Thousands of these Saws are ship.

to tie United States and sold at a higher price
--- than the best American Saws.

Maple Leaf Saw Set

Directions.-Place the Set on the point of tooth as shown in the above cut, and strike a very light blow
with a tack hammer. If you require more set, file the tooth with more bevel. If you follow directions you Caa.
not make a mistake. Be sure and not strike too hard a blow, and it will set the,bardest saw.

Manufactared only by SRURLY & DIETRICH, Galt, Ont,.



W. D. FLATT TR Â
HAMILTON P.O. and TELEGRAPH OFFICE Patchall TREAD

HE Twentieth Century Mender bids coed.bP Othneedleandthread. Welcomedby s

c f w em en md P ai sed by m nk T .. i e ed iti . lyour home d a. TCHALL mendI
grain baga, bin-der cana, and alkd fcoh tii a great saver for the farmer Straw pasing througila ho!m es ndîng un the collera 01the goîf-bînding
harvete r. Avfl A a iece >f canvas a

ltePCHALL auelieadnne..A great
uccess nWalo warhe ur reer tried. Thons.

ands of bags are n.a pawhed by PATCHALL.
Eigb ata cos a cent If Yen1 "P0 r..orbtain il front, >.aw hardware delr senti25 conte. and we mll mail a can tu rour address r i,

- k.. Domesuc- Specta., co.Gamtron. tout.

OFFERS FOR SALE

C l, 'e - noSNATE SHXÄR ERt

H -e W ATr C.P 1m 
ore rowea&

We are iligt guarantee ihat our ea
Power will deve4o -more power n'ith the
sane clevation than any aher tread power on
the market. Examine the cuts in our cata.
logue, or, better stili, go and sec theTrede o e eI I < Power at the Farmers Institutes Farm ;notice
patticularly the centre track and the centre

Used chiefly by Farmers, Stock Feeders side o! him in contrast with other machinesand Butchers for wihout thit; the wara o them causing thebridge to-bend, bending the rodscausing fric-
roca s a COOKING FEED FOR StOCK AND tion, ihus taking away power and shoyiemng

POUL.RYthe~ lite of the machine....... POULTRY,
.......... (ca long.Iived machine wk:n you buyFor BOILING SAP, and scnd for Our catalogme.

SCALDING HOGS,
Etc., Etc. . .

The Most Econromical on Fuel and thé Most Convenient for ail- QUE.
round purposes of ady Cooker in the Market

am I-uwlt. tirIT PAYS TO BOIL FEED for STOCK, HOGS and POULTRY INCURAT0
But in 40.go and 12 Galron Stzoe. Write for CErculah e and riess a beai ee.ac

peentaWATERLO 00MANUFACTURINU OOa, LiIlited 11w Spianito rÔ~st o mas t 1

bridgeto-bed, hening t erdscusin bfr i-

t tparingn wo aay pran hrtoenmg ad

fandr seinduta bap "ye for ont
itisO andi Ofintrnr. andi they tulways ret ci .pCb-p p.ycr* aRu Iwa , i nord ot repain. cbeipExtract from Annual Reportfor 1897 for ctreular and PrIresuee îwtyer are n:ss toin cg e, p iara. ir

of the Consulting Chemist of the ROYAL AGRICULTURAL u use a castiron carvg Ir, becane i
o m i s 6  L il~ ~u u - a t... U L U R A L . T h e o n ! ' wý A y t e p re v e nit d u s tro u ble ts to p o t a s oSOCIETY OF ENGLAND, published in their Journal, SISt to ilbfore ls 1pVs o ai:enbforetap

December, 1897, page «7s2: "We SPRAMOTORS are the rsOult of the beg
ceforof the brainiest mantifacurers alie.Iu bee osuy te cal attention the lc th= uner the o • Th A M RS ad 3o o e

20m bac=~get dentanti. I is not czil> oray to have oxeter and havieg ttle or no nunn value. These have not bee the prdo of the greatfdeton, sot on y nccssi to h aonoD Icoovuac' or THOMAS poteso in of ng, and have cent med titfeature but to t be in thenPhshoric acit m-ch -a basic phosphate hms vevca intact t tinae bitlert autheSRAOO sotiaosatngrm
fo I AS. AT. andi te bae a gar te or c enaoe ed 0 tb~iany ihat ed

fitt»is Cdsio."Thse SPRAMoToR il Iast loge than any 'We handle the only true . . . . t

Thomas-h sp a Pow Serof the best argumenta why yon souki buy- ont and ee bauc str ele.t Neearl evo - fait-clars storesole anadr; sand to be sure of gezuine m i sat te bag haver u Id iT as bft u e Cue ac=t

niatenal, Sc aPRMOOR conwbltwulshs anti or tecin

h SPPRAMoTORS are recogned asbeng th stan
dardi thwldand they ave proven htby EVERY© WALLA C & PRASZ3R t trdi'Mif"°i s on r.,u

be mly-aed lno applicton ze

51asonlo BloIk Canada Life Buiding SPRAMOTOR CO.
ST.OHNNTORONTO Ricnchd st., - Londo, Oi
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THE
BEST

Your CattlelREULT
nIee eae l atteltIlI r in m to br g i oi good1 retui r min making Butter or Cheese

th t soul jd bene dad u can k)e obtaired only l'y us

That is why

THE 1o ma1 go9,od butter and

-AS -Y hee se mkers .dwan stARRIS having
Roller RICE'S

and
Ball-PURE SALT

earing Every Package Guaranteed

Sole kers
eathe s The North American

- Chemical Co., Limited

this purpose; Goderich, Ont.

- they go so

oEvery n His

- - Own Cobbler
c peeily The Hm e itincI ._ _ ~ t.of> tk for itoot, Sboc.

il W ~ Rul ber. liazneýs andl

T U a l e R t i n aUR
-'f tox;wcaght. 18

__________y______ Il, E eVy
à r w s e he We make hot

Zt cake1 iI e for tilt

MASShEY-HARRIS L The Balleonaldso

N O LIM ITED 
.,..'r, >.s

CHAMPION AND

The Unparalleled Reputation of UGA-RO

The BELL PIAINIOS the""

and ORGANS .. ~~b'l~e
Is accepted withaut dispute Send for Catalogue. Etc.
by ail other makers

_____S. S. K1ý111>W1lL

ORGANS fro rom 50 upwards 577 Cralg Street riONTREAL, P.Q.

y te i , .PIAd fro e0nare rejeu .ed

OnELL on..asonabl Terms trm ail Agents EXAMINE YOUR
ManuJacioner. GUELPH, Ont. E ATT LE

for the indications of Lump Jaw, and
THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO CO., LIMITED if )-. ;¿u in-I a c:e, : o " s "top an n

%tant -)r [tol with any (if the %..le
.umpþ.w cures, but gel a boule of

MITCHELL'S
ANTI LUMP JAW

ea the mi't rehsable cure on the market.
lIIa. a p ime glarantre r "e Il cuie

' r your moniey b 'ack a f every
bake a Iottle sol 1.

IT NEVER FAILS.

Cuistake 1'eiS

If ib u this Grinder. F t ,>d a '

It is made: )y W. .. Mitchell & Co.,
S. VESSOT & CO., winnipeg.n.ori'rinceAibcrt.w.1

h. neîi..îm ,r.oi.jî Jolietto. P.Q.


